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The purpose of this study was to investigate the differences

in the weight training responses of college males and females on the

development of muscular strength, body weight, body composition,

muscular hypertrophy, and cardiovascular fitness.

A total of 60 males and 60 females volunteered to participate

in this study. They were enrolled in coed beginning weight training

classes at the Oregon State University, which met for a period of

11 weeks with two 60-minute sessions per week. The training format

for both sexes was essentially identical. The training method used

involved low repetition-high resistance alternating with high

repetition-low resistance.

Assessments of strength, body composition, circumferences and

cardiovascular fitness were made at the beginning and at the

conclusion of the study period.



The two-tailed t test for paired comparisons and one-way

analysis of covariance were used to analyze the data.

The results indicated that both males and females gained

strength but the males gained significantly more than females. The

males experienced a significant weight gain, with a significant amount

of fat exchanged for an increase in lean body mass, while the females

experienced practically no weight change. Though female subjects

gained significantly in strength, their waist circumference decreased

significantly and the girth size of other muscle groups did not

change. The girth size of only the calf muscle increased

for the male subjects. Both groups demonstrated nearly the same

improvement on cardiovascular fitness.
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Changes in Strength, Anthropometric Measurements and
Cardiovascular Function as a Consequence of Participation

in a Coed Weight Training Course

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

It is generally believed that physical fitness, activity

skill development, reduction of subcutaneous adipose tissue, and

physical growth are major results derived from participation in

physical activities. Improvement in the level of human physical

functioning has long been one of the primary goals of physical

education programs. The rate of improvement depends on different

types of physical activities that involve different muscle groups.

Since muscles are trained to perform different functions, exercises

are classified according to the muscle quality to be developed,

whether it be strength, endurance, cardiovascular efficiency,

coordination or general muscle tone. Thus, it is necessary to

discriminate between the different types of exercises to ensure the

desired results of a given exercise program are achieved. Resistance

training, more commonly known as weight training, as a form of

exercise is one of the fundamental components of most athletic

training and general fitness programs. This type of program has

moved toward almost universal acceptance in athletic conditioning

and has gained an increased role in physical education, fitness

classes in community recreation and voluntary agencies, in

rehabilitation of injured persons, and in individual conditioning
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programs. More and more schools and colleges are recognizing the

values to be derived from lifting weights. It is rapidly gaining

an important place in school and college physical education programs

across the nation as a supplement to sports and dance courses or

as a complete course covering an entire semester.

Weight training, as considered in this treatise, refers to

a systematic, well-planned program of exercises in which the

participant uses weights, barbells, and dumbbells to increase the

resistance of various bodily movements. This type of exercise with

weights is contrasted with the competitive type, usually referred

to as "weight lifting." In weight lifting the competitor endeavors

to raise a maximum weight in a single lift, whereas in weight

training the participant executes many consecutive repetitions of

each exercise with a weight which has been found to be compatible

with his/her strength and endurance. In weight training, the

exercises are selected in accordance with the participant's

objective, as well as present strength and endurance.

The extent of weight training used by an individual depends

on the purpose of the overall training program. Numerous studies

have been conducted to assess the effects of weight training on

muscular strength. There is little doubt that weight training

improves strength (Nagle and Irwin, 1960; Berger, 1962c; Allen,

1976; Wilmore et al., 1976; Razzook, 1979), but the body

composition, circumferences, and cardiovascular response have

provided inconsistent findings (Montgomery, 1954; Capen et. al,

1961; Wells et al., 1963; Brown & Wilmore, 1974; Mayhew & Gross,
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1974; Wegner, 1980). Improvement in physical qualities is dependent

upon the frequency, intensity, and duration of training.

The vast majority of research in the area of resistance training

has utilized males as subjects; few have utilized females as subjects

(Rasch, 1958; Capen, 1961; Brown & Wilmore, 1974; Washington, 1978;

Oyster, 1979; Westcott, 1979; Buckbee, 1981). However, due to

women's increasing interest in fitness and athletics, researchers

have begun to take a closer look at the responses of the female to

exercise, including strength training.

During the past few years, more and more girls and women have

participated in weight training programs. It had progressed slowly

in the past because of social and cultural pressures. The most

common deterring belief that females face regarding strength training

is that the female who participates in a weight training program will

develop excess muscle bulk to an extent similar to weight-trained

males. Now that much of the research has borne out the fallacy of

such an assumption, more studies of the kind examined here will no

doubt emerge (Brown & Wilmore, 1974; Hettinger, 1961; Wilmore, 1974a,

1974b, 1975). The acquisition of muscle bulk with strength training

in females is unlikely due to androgen levels. The levels of

testosterone (the principal male hormone) appears to control the

increase in body size and muscle bulk that occurs with training and

growth (Johnson & O'Shea, 1969; O'Shea & Winkler, 1970). Since the

testosterone levels of females are lower than of males, the

probability that females will develop excessive increases in muscle

size with strength training is low.
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A second common fallacy is that females do not possess the same

capacity as males to respond to strength training. Although several

of the anatomical dimensions and physiological capacities of males

are larger than those of females, the quality of the muscle in males

and females, as well as the ability to acquire strength through

weight training, has been found to be the same (Wilmore, 1974b).

Several researchers have concluded that no sex difference exists

relative to the ability of females to profit from physical training

(Drinkwater, 1973; Ulrich, 1960; Wilmore, 1974b).

A number of studies have examined physical changes in males

and in females as a result of training with different techniques and

programs, and with varied physical qualities. No study has compared

the training responses to a coed weight training program, one in

which males and females were taught simultaneously, and analyzed

the effects on strength, muscular hypertrophy, body composition,

and cardiovascular fitness.

The effects of a weight training program need to be examined

in order to prescribe, more accurately, training programs for both

males and females in a coed physical education activity course. An

understanding of the physiological and neuromuscular adaptivity of

skeletal muscles to the duration, intensity, frequency, and type of

exercise is necessary for the correct application of a training

program, and further research is necessary.
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Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study was to determine the differences

in the weight training responses of college males and females,

both groups undergoing identical training programs consisting of

low repetition-high resistance alternating with high repetition-

low resistance. Specifically, it was the purpose of this study to

compare the changes in strength and muscular hypertrophy, body

weight, body composition, and cardiovascular fitness brought about

by an 11-week coed weight training course.

Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were investigated:

1. There will be no significant differences between pre-test

and adjusted post-test mean values in muscular strength, muscular

hypertrophy, body composition, body weight, and cardiovascular

fitness of males and females which can be ascribed to participation

in the coed weight training program.

2. There will be no significant adjusted post-test differences

between males and females in muscular strength, muscular hypertrophy,

body composition, body weight, and cardiovascular fitness due to

participation in the coed weight training program.

Limitations

This study had the following limitations:

1. The subjects used in this study were male and female students
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enrolled in beginning weight training classes at Oregon State

University during the Fall quarter of 1983, who volunteered to

participate in the study.

2. The amount of outside activity by all subjects was not

controlled during the 11 weeks of the study.

3. There was no control of each subject's diet or sleeping

habits.

4. The number of training periods per week was limited to two.

Definition of Terms

For this study, the following definitions were used:

Aerobic training is submaximal activity, such as long-distance

running, cycling, cross-country skiing, and swimming, that develops

the circulatory-respiratory system.

Body composition refers to the types and amount of tissues

which make up the body. The most widely accepted model is the

two-component scale which divides the body weight (BW) into lean body

weight (LBW), also called lean body mass (LBM), and fat weight (FW).

Cardiovascular function is sometimes called cardiorespiratory

fitness. It has been described as the capacity of the circulatory-

respiratory system to function during sports or other physical

activities which require sustained effort (Montoye, 1978). It is

characterized by moderate contractions of large muscle groups for

long periods of time.
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Circuit training is a training program in which one moves

immediately from an exercise for one muscle group, e.g., shoulder

girdle, to an exercise for a different muscle group, e.g., abdominal,

and so on until each major muscle group has been worked.

Coed weight training course is a physical education activity

course offered to both males and females.

The DeLorme-Watkins Program employs the 10-RM weightload

technique with the initial load established by trial and error

to determine starting poundages. The training routine consists

of three exercise bouts or sets of ten repetitions each. The first

set of ten repetitions is performed with 50% of the 10-RM weightload

and serves as a first-level warmup set. The second set of ten

repetitions is executed with 75% of the 10-RM weightload and serves

as a second warmup set. The final set of ten repetitions utilizes

100% of the 10-RM weightload. A new 10-RM weightload is established

when the individual can perform 15 repetitions with the previous

10-RM weightload.

Dynamic (isotonic or aerobic) contraction is a muscle contraction

against a load in which the contractile force of the muscle is greater

than the load. The muscle fibers shorten, skeletal movement occurs,

and work is performed.

Fat weight (FW) is the inactive storage tissue that, while

serving as a long-term energy pool, is considered excess baggage for

most activities. In this study, fat weight was obtained according to

the formula FW = BW (% fat)
100
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Isometric (static) contraction occurs when the length of the

muscle does not shorten during contraction. Tension develops, heat

is produced, but no mechanical work is performed.

Lean body mass (LBM), containing the skeleton, organs, and other

tissues, is approximately 40-50% muscle and is used to represent the

active, energy-producing tissue. In this study, the lean body mass

was obtained by subtracting fat weight from total body weight; thus,

LBM = BW - FW.

Muscular strength is the force that a muscle, or group of

muscles, can exert against a resistance in one maximum effort.

This can be measured by a regular bench press, leg press, or lateral

flexion which can be done in one repetition maximum (1-RM) with

a full range of motion.

One repetition maximum (1-RM) is the heaviest weightload

a person can lift in one effort.

Percentage of body fat (% fat) is the ratio of fat weight

to total body weight expressed as a percentage. In this study,

percentage of body fat was calculated from the average of the

formulas of Siri (1961), in which % fat = 4.94/BD + 4.5, and of

Brozek et al. (1963), in which % fat = 4.57/BD + 4.142. Body

density (BD) was obtained according to the equations of Jackson

and Pollock (1978) and Jackson, Pollock, and Ward (1980).

Repetitions refers to the number of times an exercise is

performed in succession. For example, the exerciser who takes the

barbell from the floor, presses it ten times, and returns it to the

floor has completed one set of ten repetitions.
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Set designates the number of separate exercise bouts performed.

For example, the exerciser who does ten bench presses, rests

a minute, then does ten more bench presses has completed two sets of

ten repetitions.

Ten repetitions maximum (10-RM) is the heaviest weightload an

exerciser can lift ten times in succession. This generally can be

accomplished with 75% of the 1-RM weightload.

The Universal Gym is one type of isotonic exercise machine that

provides a variety of exercise stations at which smooth running

weight stacks are lifted by lever and pulley attachments. This

equipment utilizes the constant resistance principle. It can be

organized as one large unit with a number of stations on the unit,

or it can be arranged as stations spread around a facility. It is

different from free weights in that the weights are on stacks. The

Universal Gym provides a quick and safe means of training.

Weight training is an exercise program involving the use of

external weight to develop the overall body.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Research studies and the literature relating to weight training

and conditioning programs were reviewed for the period covering the

early 1930's through the present time in an effort to determine what

testing techniques and programs were utilized and to become informed

about their findings. Most of the early studies used male subjects.

Regardless of the subjects' sex, valid techniques and results could be

helpful in establishing guidelines and procedures for this study.

The review of literature has been divided into the following

categories: (1) muscle physiology; (2) physiology of males and

females; (3) selected weight training programs; (4) the development of

muscular strength and muscular hypertrophy; (5) body composition

changes; and (6) cardiovascular fitness.

Muscle Physiology

The expression of strength by an individual involves both the

physiological capacity and neuromuscular activity of the muscle cells.

Skeletal muscle is not simply a homogeneous group of fibers with

similar metabolic or functional capabilities. All muscle fibers can

perform under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions, but some are

better equipped biochemically and physiologically to work aerobically

and others are better equipped to work anaerobically. In humans the

aerobic-type fibers (or motor units) are called type I, red, tonic,

slow-twitch (ST), or slow-oxidative (SO); the anaeroaic-type fibers
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are called type II, white, phasic, fast-twitch fibers (FT), or

fast-glycolytic (FG) (Edstrom & Nystrom, 1969; Gollnick et al., 1972).

A further subdivision of the FT fibers into FTa, FTb, and FTc is

sometimes made in humans (Jansson & Kaijser, 1977).

The functional significance of the different biochemical and

physiological characteristics of ST and FT fibers during exercise is

indicated by the fact that FT fibers are preferentially recruited for

performing short, high-intensity work bouts, such as sprinting. Their

speed of contractions is nearly twice as fast as that of ST fibers

(McArdle et al., 1981). Slow-twitch fibers are preferentially

recruited during long-term, endurance types of activity (Gollnick et

al., 1973). The percentage distribution of fiber type differs

significantly among people and between various muscle groups of a

particular person (Costill et al., 1976). However, generally it can

be said that the majority of our muscles contain an approximately

equal mixture of FT and ST fibers, although there are specific muscles

that are considered to be predominantly either FT or ST. This

characteristic appears to be determined largely by genetic code with

the major direction of a muscle's fiber composition probably being

fixed before birth, or early in life. The fiber distribution cannot

be changed to any large extent by physical training (Ericksson et al.,

1972; Gollnick et al., 1972; Gollnick et. al, 1973; Henriksson, 1977;

Karlsson et al., 1975).

Although the fiber composition of muscle does not change with

training, the histochemical and biochemical qualities of the muscle

fiber do change. The changes in the histochemical and biochemical
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properties cause changes in the metabolic quality, aerobic and

anaerobic capacities, of the different fibers (Jansson & Kaijser,

1973; Jaweed et al., 1974). The metabolic quality of the muscle fiber

dictates to an extent the performance capacity of an individual

(McArdle et al., 1981).

The response of the muscle fibers to strength training is

specific to the type of stress imposed rather than to the fiber

composition of the muscle (Gollnick et al., 1972; Jaweed et al.,

1974). Strength training is short-duration type activity which

predominantly utilizes the anaerobic energy system. Progressive

resistance training produces a significant and selective hypertrophy

of the FT fibers. The FT motor units are predominantly recruited in

near maximal exercise involving powerful contractions that require

anaerobic energy transfer. The idea of selective recruitment of the

FT fibers in strength training is supported by Bergh et al. (1978),

Gollnick et al. (1972), Karlsson et al. (1975), and Westcott (1983).

It was concluded that the FT fibers were the main muscle fibers

involved in the adaptation of the muscle to strength training.

Thorstensson et al. (1976) studied the effects of an eight-week

dynamic, progressive resistance, strength training program on selected

enzyme activities and fiber characteristics of skeletal muscle. At

the end of the eight-week training period significant increases in leg

strength (67%), total body potassium, lean body mass, and calculated

total muscle mass were found. However, body weight and leg muscle

circumferences remained unchanged. There were no changes in muscle

fiber composition, or fiber area, with training.
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In a recent study, Oakley et al. (1984) undertook an experiment

to examine the influence of acute exercise on fiber composition of

skeletal muscle. They found that fiber composition of skeletal muscle

is not altered by a single bout of exercise.

A number of physiological changes take place in the muscle when

it is repeatedly subjected to an overload such as occurs with strength

training. These changes involve the nervous pathway from the brain to

the muscle, the tendonous attachments of the muscle, and the muscle

itself. The combination of these changes can produce dramatic

increases in strength and muscular endurance. Increases in muscle

strength are usually accompanied by increases in muscle size, or

hypertrophy, that occurs as the muscle is trained. The increase in

size is in no way proportional to increase in strength and muscular

endurance. Several factors in addition to increase in muscle protein

contribute to increase in muscle strength, suggesting that muscle

hypertrophy may not be a necessary consequence to increase in

strength. Several researchers have found increase in muscle strength

without muscle hypertrophy (Brouha, 1962; Penman, 1970). Brouha

(1962) found a threefold increase in muscular strength without a

proportional increase in muscle size.

Physiology of Males and Females

Several morphological differences exist between males and females

that affect motor performance. The major morphological differences

between the sexes are smaller hearts, lungs, and aerobic capacities of

females compared to males. On the average the aerobic capacity is
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about 20% lower in females (Brooks & Fahey, 1984), but trained

subjects of both sexes seem to be able to utilize their anaerobic

processes to the same extent (Davies et al., 1972; Margaria et al.,

1966). In both sexes the minimum heart rate during exercise is

related linearly with increasing work load, but exhaustion is reached

at a lower level of performance in females.

Compared with the average adult male, the average adult female is

approximately 3 to 4 inches shorter and 25 to 30 pounds lighter. In

addition, she has 10 to 15 pounds more fat, and 40 to 45 pounds less

lean body mass (Brown & Wilmore, 1974; Lundegren, 1968; Malina et al.,

1971; Sinning, 1973; Sinning & Lindberg, 1972; Wilmore & Brown, 1974).

Higher amounts of body fat are usually detrimental to physical

performance. Since a high relationship exists between lean body mass,

strength, and endurance, a higher percentage of fat in the female

means a lower percentage of lean body mass available for use in

competitive sports which require strength or power, and, ultimately,

affects the physical work capacity of the individual (Plowman, 1974).

The strength of females is about two-thirds that of males. But,

the difference in strength between the two sexes varies within the

different muscle groups (Astrand & Rodahl, 1977). In comparison with

males, females are weaker in the chest, arms, and shoulders but

stronger in the legs (Wilmore, 1974b). The reason for this is more

than likely related to the fact that females have less opportunity to

use their upper limb muscles, but both sexes use their legs to similar

degree. When strength is expressed in terms of lean body mass, males
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have greater upper body strength than have females, and females

demonstrate greater leg strength than do males.

Strength relative to muscle size, expressed as the

cross-sectional area of the muscle, is the same for the male and the

female (Hettinger, 1961). Although the male usually has larger

muscles than has the female, the force exerted by equal-sized muscles

is the same in both sexes.

Although the female has a lower strength capacity than the male,

several researchers have found no differences in the quality of the

muscles of males and females. The percentage of FT and ST fibers in

the muscles of males and females are also approximately equal. Prince

(1976) and Costill et al. (1976) found the muscle fibers of trained

and untrained females to be similar to males in distribution and

histochemical properties, but of smaller size. Prince and Costill et

al. concluded that the major difference between the sexes is muscular

size, not physiology. The amount of the hormone, testosterone,

appears to dictate the changes in muscle size that accompanies

strength. Since the testosterone levels are higher in males than in

females, a greater muscle mass and size is expected in males, and

accounts for the lesser degree of muscle hypertrophy in females

(Mayhew, 1974; Wilmore, 1974b).

With respect to strength development, the percentage increase in

strength for the females in all but one muscle group, the arms, is the

same or better than in the males following similar weight training
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programs. In fact, females may actually make greater gains with

strength training than males due to the lower level of strength at the

start of the training program. The initial level of strength

influences the rate of strength increases (Edington & Edgerton, 1976;

McArdle et al., 1981; O'Shea, 1976).

Research by Westcott (1974, 1979) indicated that both males and

females can increase the strength of their bench press by between 2%

and 6% per week depending on the age factor and the training program

utilized. It is also known that males and females do not differ in

strength per square centimeter of cross-sectional area of muscle

(Westcott, 1983). However, with respect to muscle size and effective

muscle strength, there are definite sex-related differences. Although

males and females gain strength at similar rates, the post-pubescent

male begins with larger muscles, which provides a significant strength

advantage. From a weight training program, females can expect little

or no change in total body weight, a decrease in body fat, and an

increase in muscle size (hypertrophy). The latter is much less

pronounced in the female compared with that of the male, presumably

because of the lower level of testosterone in the female. Strength

training programs for females do not cause excessive muscular bulk or

produce a musculinizing effect (Fox & Mathews, 1981).

Based on the studies of the physiology of males and females the

following conclusions have been drawn relative to their capacity to

respond to physical training: (1) The magnitude of changes with

training depends on the duration, frequency, intensity, and type of

exercise program, not on the sex of the individual (Pipes, 1977).
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Comparable physiological and biochemical changes leading to greater

working capacity can be produced in both sexes following similar

training programs. (2) The integrity of the muscle of males and

females is similar, thus the trainability of males and females is

similar (Drinkwater, 1973; Wilmore, 1974b). The performance

difference between males and females is more a matter of morphology,

or anatomical structure, than of physiology (Brouha, 1962; Morehouse &

Miller, 1976).

Weight Training Programs

There are probably as many different types of weight training

programs as there are schools offering physical education courses,

individual conditioning programs, or athletic programs. This does not

mean that there is not a right way and a wrong way to train with

weights. What it does mean is that training with weights has many

values, and a good program may necessarily go in several directions to

fulfill the objectives of the course. A program may be directed

primarily toward conditioning and body building with special emphasis

on strength. Or it may be a program in which competitive lifting is

stressed and the total amount of weight lifted is the main objective.

The important consideration of any weight training program is to

use the correct combination of intensity, frequency, and type of

exercises that will lead to the greatest development. The intensity

of the training program is perhaps the most important requirement for

changing physical qualities. The intensity is based upon the
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selection of the number of repetitions, sets, and the load utilized

for each exercise.

There have been a number of experimental efforts undertaken in

order to find the optimum weight training program for the acquisition

of muscular development. In the original work done by DeLorme (1945),

a system of heavy resistance exercise using free weights with seven to

ten sets of exercise and ten to twelve repetitions for each set was

developed. The purpose of the study was to determine the effects of

heavy resistance exercises on muscular power and endurance. The

results indicated that low repetitions and high resistance produced

power while high repetitions and low resistance produced endurance.

A systemized form of isotonic training was first proposed by

DeLorme and Watkins (1948). This program involved three sets of ten

repetitions with an exercise weight based on a sufficient load which

would allow the participant to perform a maximum of ten repetitions

per exercise. The first set utilized 50% of 10-RM, the second set was

75% of 10-RM, and the third set was 100% of 10-RM load. Once the

participant was able to perform 15 repetitions with the 10-RM load, a

new 10-RM was determined and the exercise weight increased. The

result indicated that by this method strength can be rapidly

increased.

Following DeLorme's study, many researchers investigated the

effects of various progressive resistance training programs on various

physical abilities. The first modification of the DeLorme-Watkins

regimen was the Oxford technique developed by Zinovieff (1951). He

claimed that the DeLorme-Watkins technique was physiologically
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incorrect since it required the individual to work up to his exercise

maximum in the presence of increasing fatigue. He suggested a

reversal of DeLorme-Watkins procedure. His program consisted of three

sets of repetitions starting with the 10-RM, then progressively

decreasing the weight with each set according to each individual's

rate of fatigue. Zinovieff stated that this method reduced the amount

of pain associated with heavy resistance exercise while increasing the

total amount of work the individual was able to tolerate.

McGovern and Luscombe (1953) compared the differential effects of

three programs of progressive resistance exercises. One group

performed five repetitions with one-half the 10-RM for the first set

and the entire 10-RM for the second set. The second group trained

with the 10-RM for the first set, three-fourths of the 10-RM for the

second set, and one-half of 10-RM for the third set. The third group

trained with the DeLorme-Watkins method. After eight weeks of

training there were no significant differences in strength improvement

among the three programs.

In 1954, McMorris and Elkins compared the effects of the

modification of the DeLorme-Watkins method with a modified Oxford

technique on muscular development. In the DeLorme-Watkins method, the

exercises were divided into four sets of ten repetitions with weight

based on a sufficient load that would only permit a performance of ten

repetitions maximum. The first set utilized one-fourth of the 10-RM,

the second one-half, the third three-fourths, and the fourth the total

maximum weight. The modified Oxford technique was done in reverse
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order. They concluded that neither group showed any significant

differences in strength improvement.

Capen (1956) conducted a study to determine which of four weight

training methods might be superior for strength development. The

subjects for the study were 159 male university students. The first

program consisted of 8-RM to 15-RM with one set. The second program

consisted of 8-RM to 15-RM with one set plus five repetitions maximum

with one set. The third program consisted of five repetitions maximum

with three sets. The fourth program consisted of one repetition

maximum with three sets. Group A performed programs one and two for

three times a week. Group B utilized programs three and four for

three times a week. Group C performed program one twice a week.

Group D utilized program three twice a week. Group E utilized program

four twice a week. Group F performed programs one and three five

times a week. Groups G and H utilized program three for three times a

week. All groups performed for a period of 12 weeks. The results

showed that program three, with five repetitions maximum with three

sets, appeared to be more satisfactory in the development of muscular

strength when used three days a week rather than five days a week for

a period of 12 weeks.

In an investigation to compare the effects of the DeLorme-

Watkins, traditonal bulk, and traditional power programs, Barney

and Bangerter (1961) found that the name of the program is not

particularly indicative of the results. Eighty male college subjects

were divided into three groups, each group using one of the three

programs for eight weeks. The DeLorme-Watkins program was the only
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one which produced significant hypertrophy. All three groups

had a significant strength increase but the increases were not

significantly different between the groups. They recommended that

the DeLorme-Watkins program be used when strength and hypertrophy

are desired.

During the 1960's, Richard A. Berger was one of the most active

researchers in the area of strength training. He undertook several

studies in attempts to determine which method of training would

produce superior results when compared with the other training

methods. He tested the number of repetitions per set, number of sets

per workout, percentage of maximum to utilize, and the total number

of workouts to be used. In his first investigation he compared nine

different weight training programs in order to determine the most

effective method of improving strength (Berger, 1962c). Training

took place three times weekly with the programs involving one, two,

and three sets with two, six, and ten repetitions per set. There

were approximately 20 subjects per group. After a 12-week training

period, the results showed that three sets with six repetitions per

set were superior for strength development. This method is called

"Berger's Program." He also found that training with three sets

was nearer the optimum number for improving strength faster than

one or two sets.

Nine groups, a total of 199 male college students, were also

tested before and after a 12-week training program of progressive

resistance exercise by Berger (1962d). The purpose of the study was

to determine the optimum number of repetitions for the quickest
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strength development. The groups employed the following repetitions

and resistances: 2-RM, 4-RM, 6-RM, 8-RM, and 10-RM for one set.

Berger concluded that the optimum number of repetitions was between

three and nine per set since the groups employing 4-RM, 6-RM, and

8-RM did significantly better than those employing 2-RM and 10-RM.

Berger (1962a) undertook another investigation to compare the

resistance load in strength training programs and its relationship

to strength improvement. Twenty-eight male college students were

tested for 1-RM before and after a 12-week training period. One

group trained with the 10-RM three times a week. After 12 weeks,

both groups had made significant improvement. Berger concluded

that training with submaximal loads of 90% was just as effective

for strength improvement as training with maximal loads.

In 1963, Berger conducted an investigation to determine if

progressive resistance exercise with frequent sets, heavy loads,

and few repetitions was more effective for strength improvement

than training with fewer sets, lighter loads, and more repetitions

per set. Forty-eight male college students in three groups trained

for nine weeks three times weekly. One group trained with the 2-RM

for six sets; one group trained with the 6-RM for three sets; and

the final group trained with the 10-RM for three sets. All three

groups had significant strength increases but the groups were not

significantly different from each other. He concluded that

training for nine weeks, three times weekly with heavy loads for

few repetitions per set and numerous sets is not more effective for
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improving strength than training with lighter loads for more

repetitions per set and fewer sets.

In 1965, Berger used 79 male subjects in an attempt to

determine which proportions of maximum strength (1-RM) used in

training were as effective for strength increases as training with

the maximum. Three groups trained twice weekly with 66%, 80%, and

90% of the 1-RM plus one weekly effort of the 1-RM. A fourth group

trained three times weekly with the 1-RM; a fifth group trained with

66% of the 1-RM three times weekly; and a sixth group trained with

the 1-RM once a week. A seventh group acted as control. After six

weeks of training the group with 66% of the 1-RM and the control

group were significantly less than the other groups. The other

groups were not significantly different from each other.

O'Shea (1966) undertook an investigation to determine the

effects of a six-week progressive weight training program with

varying repetitions on strength and hypertrophy. Thirty college men

were divided into three experimental groups. Group one performed the

exercises in three sets of nine to ten repetitions each. Group two

trained using three sets of five to six repetitions each. Group

three used two to three repetitions each. Each group used the

maximum weight for the number of repetitions. All three training

programs resulted in improved static and dynamic strength but they

were not significantly different from each other. He concluded that

the number of repetitions was not so important as using the maximum

weight for the number of repetitions. The results showed that the

type of training was not important. The number of repetitions or
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sets had no effect upon strength and hypertrophy. Maximum weight

for the number of repetitions was the most important factor.

Training must be of maximum intensity for best results.

On the basis of the DeLorme-Watkins method, Stull and Clarke

(1970) investigated the effect of high resistance, low repetition

training as a determiner of strength and fatigability. Twenty male

college freshmen and sophomores trained three times a week for six

weeks. The results indicated that the high intensity, low repetition

training program significantly increased muscular strength. However,

there were no significant differences observed in the amount of

fatigable work accomplished.

Withers (1970) investigated the effect of three varied training

loads on the strength of university freshmen. One group trained with

three sets of the 7-RM; one group trained with four sets of the 5-RM;

and the third group trained with three sets of the 3-RM. Fifty-five

subjects were trained twice weekly for nine weeks. Strength was

tested using the 1-RM before and after the training period. Although

all groups had significant strength increases they were not

significantly different from each other.

Westcott (1974) divided a weekly bench press workout of

60 repetitions with near-maximum resistance into one, two, three,

and five training sessions. The first group of subjects performed

12 sets of five repetitions with the 5-RM weightload, all 60

repetitions being performed on Monday. The other six days involved

no activity. The second group of subjects executed six sets of five

repetitions with the 5-RM weightload, with 30 repetitions on Monday
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and 30 repetitions on Friday. The third group of subjects completed

four sets of five repetitions with the 5-RM weightload, performing

20 repetitions every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The last group

of subjects executed two sets of six repetitions with the 6-RM

weightload, with 12 repetitions performed every day, Monday through

Friday. The results showed that all four groups increased strength

at the rate of about 2% to 3% per week. Among the four training

programs in terms of strength improvement, there were no significant

differences. He also found that the groups that trained more

frequently with fewer sets seemed to experience faster rates of

strength gain than the groups that trained less often with more sets.

In 1979, Westcott compared the training effects of the

DeLorme-Watkins system and the Berger system, along with a third

program that involved three sets with increasing weightloads and

decreasing repetitions. The latter is called "Westcott's Pyramid

Program." The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of

three different weight training systems on strength development in

female subjects, the rates of strength development of different

weight training systems on strength development in female subjects,

and the rates of strength development of different ages. The results

showed that all of the participants gained muscular strength, and

the rates of strength development for the three training groups were

quite similar.

In a recent study, Anderson and Kearney (1982) undertook an

investigation to determine the effects of three different resistance

training programs. Forty-three male college students were randomly
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assigned to the training protocols. The high resistance-low

repetition group performed three sets of 6-RM to 8-RM per session.

The medium resistance-medium repetition subjects trained by doing

two sets of 30 to 40-RM per session, while the low resistance-high

repetition group used a single set of 100-RM to 150-RM. All subjects

trained with the bench press exercise three times a week for nine

weeks. The results showed that the 20% improvement in maximum

strength by the high resistance-low repetition group was

significantly greater than the 8% and 5% gains reported for the

medium resistance-medium repetition and low resistance-high

repetition groups, respectively. Results for the relative

endurance test revealed that the high resistance-low repetition

group's performance actually decreased by 7% after training, and

was significantly poorer than the 22% and 28% improvements made by

the other two groups.

The intensity of the workload is important to the strength

increase experienced from a training program. Weight training

authorities generally agree that weightloads exceeding 75% of maximum

are most effective for promoting strength gains. According to

Westcott (1983), persons who train with 10-RM weightloads, about

75% of 1-RM, apply sufficient muscular stress to produce strength

improvement. Weightloads less than 70% of maximum do not provide

sufficient stress for optimal strength development, and weightloads

greater than 95% of maximum are probably too strenuous to endure on

an everyday workout basis. Several researchers state that muscular

endurance is best developed using light loads and many repetitions
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and muscular strength is best gained by using heavy resistance with

few repetitions (DeLorme, 1945; O'Shea, 1966).

The majority of strength training studies have utilized an

exercise program consisting of three sets, with a predetermined

number of repetitions per set. While research indicates that

strength can be effectively increased under such a program, it is

obvious that not everyone performs three sets. Most people who

train on Nautilus equipment do only one set of 8 to 12 repetitions

per exercise. Coleman's study (1977a) showed that a strength

training program consisting of two sets of exercise with a 10-RM

and 8-RM load performed on a Universal Gym was as effective as a

program consisting of one set of exercise with a 10- to 12-RM load

performed on a Nautilus machine for altering muscular strength,

body composition, and anthropometric measurements.

Conversely, bodybuilders typically execute five to ten sets

of 10 to 15 repetitions each with a variety of exercises. Westcott

(1983) recommended that for persons who train with conventional

weights or Universal Gym equipment, the three sets program is

recommended. This pattern of doing a warm-up set, a set requiring

moderate effort, and a set requiring maximum effort seems to be

a safe, effective, and enjoyable method of strength development.

The duration and frequency of the training program also

influences the degree of training achieved. Research indicates that

comparable gains in strength can be achieved from various frequencies

of weight training. Several studies on this aspect of strength

training have demonstrated similar increases in muscular strength
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from programs incorporating one, two, three, and five training

sessions per week. Capen (1956) found training three times per week

to be superior over training five times per week. Berger (1962c,

1963) and O'Shea (1976) recommended a training frequency of three

times per week, whereas Withers (1970) recommended training two

times per week.

Henderson (1970) found that weight training three days per

week for one hour per day was significantly better than two days

per week for one and one-half hours per day for increasing muscular

strength.

Johnson (1969) compared the effects of daily physical education

as opposed to two- or three-day-a-week physical education classes on

physical fitness, activity skills, subcutaneous adipose tissue, and

physical growth. Near the end of the second year, the results

indicated that the five-day subjects were superior in physical

fitness and activity skills, and had less subcutaneous adipose than

the two- and three-day-a-week subjects.

Gillam (1981) examined muscular strength responses to five

different weight training frequencies per week. Seventy-five male

volunteer high school subjects were randomly assigned to train either

one day, two days, three days, four days, or five days per week. All

groups trained on an identical program of 18 sets of 1-RM in the

bench press lift for nine weeks. Significantly greater muscular

strength improvement was observed in the group that trained five days

per week than in groups training fewer times per week. Sequential

strength improvements resulted from increased frequency of training.
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It was concluded that the more frequent the stress the greater the

adaptation.

The influence of training frequency, two versus three sessions

per week, on strength improvements in young adult males was observed

in six weight training courses (Gregory, 1981). Isotonic strength

was assessed at the beginning, middle, and end of 14 weeks of

training. The final adjusted means, absolute and percentage gains

all favored the higher frequency of training. While significant

differences existed between groups on two of the four test items,

the overall mean differences between the two training frequencies

in terms of absolute and percentage gains were only 5.2% and 2.7%,

respectively. It was concluded that both frequencies produced

significant changes in strength. However, improvement resulting

from 14 weeks of training was small.

The duration of training programs cited have varied from six

to fourteen weeks. Clarke (1973) suggested that a minimum of six

weeks are required for adaptations of the muscle for strength

training to occur. Generally, the more frequent and longer the

training program, the greater will be the fitness benefits.

In light of this literature review, the researcher of this

study concurred with Fox and Mathews (1981), who made the following

conclusion:

There is no single combination of sets and repetitions that
yields optimal strength gains for everyone. Although there
is some disagreement regarding the details of a strength
training program, there is one agreement in principle: if
you want to develop strength, use progressive resistance
exercises in the overload zone. (p. 156)
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Strength Development and Muscular Hypertrophy

It has been shown by several investigators that muscular strength

in both men and women could be increased by a weight training program.

Gains in muscular strength are usually accompanied by an increase in

the size of individual muscle fibers. While this is true for both men

and women, men demonstrate substantial increases in muscle girth with

weight training. This response is greatly diminished in the women.

In an earlier study, Capen (1950) used two groups of subjects to

determine the effects of weight training on power, strength, and

endurance of men. Group one participated in weight training and the

second group participated in a strenuous conditioning course. The

results showed that the group engaged in weight training experienced

greater general improvement than did the conditioning group.

DeLorme et al. (1952) reported an increase in the circumference

and strength of the arm and thigh by applying progressive resistance

exercises to the biceps brachii and quadricep femoris, respectively.

Later, McMorris and Elkins (1954) compared the effects of the

modification of the DeLorme-Watkins method with a modified Oxford

technique on muscular development. With nine males and three females,

they also found that significant gains in arm circumference and

strength of elbow extension were produced by daily progressive

resistance over a 12-week period, but the researcher did not segregate

data for male and female subjects.

Montgomery (1954) studied the effects of various exercise

regimens on muscle hypertrophy in women. The study used ten women as
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subjects in training for six weeks. They exercised one arm without a

weight and the other arm with a weight. The results showed no

significant girth changes as a result of a progressive resistance

exercise program.

Rasch et al. (1957) used 49 male subjects to determine the

effects of six-week programs of isotonic and isometric exercises. The

24 subjects who performed isotonic exercises showed greater gains in

strength and hypertrophy than did the 25 subjects who exercised

isometrically. The researchers observed a relationship between

muscular hypertrophy and strength. They found the relationship

between increases in girth and increases in strength was significant

(r = .422).

Utilizing regular physical education classes, Kusinitz and Keeney

(1958) conducted a study to determine the effects of progressive

weight training on the health and physical fitness of adolescent boys.

At the end of the eight-week testing period, the members of the

experimental group had increased their ability to do selected strength

tests. Except for weight and waist girth, anthropometric measurements

increased in the subjects in the experimental group. The control

group gained in height and weight only.

Barney and Bangerter (1961) compared three training methods in

regard to the production of muscular strength and hypertrophy. The 80

male subjects were separated into three groups. Each group employed a

different training program--a scientific method of DeLorme-Watkins,

the traditional bulk method, or the traditional strength method.

After an eight-week training period, all three groups showed
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significant strength gains; however, they were not significantly

different from each other. Circumferential gain was made only with

the DeLorme-Watkins technique.

A progressive resistance exercise program was conducted on obese

women subjects at the University of Tennessee to study the effect of

weight training on body measurements of these subjects (Bright, 1961).

The greatest decreases were in waist girth and in hip girth at the

level of the gluteal fold. The upper arm and calf girth measurements

also decreased but to a lesser degree.

Capen et al. (1961) undertook an investigation to determine the

effects of weight training on strength, power, muscular endurance, and

anthropometric measurements on a select group of college women.

During the training period, the subjects worked with heavy weights so

as to require few executions. From this study, it was found that a

ten-week weight training program for women produced significant

physical changes, as well as muscular strength, athletic power, and

muscular endurance. The findings of the study also indicated that

weight training will probably produce a change in anthropometric

measurements; however, the differences in the measurements of the body

changes of the women in the study were not statistically significant.

Wells et al. (1963) demonstrated similar gains in strength in

girls and women as a result of weight training, with little or no

change in muscle hypertrophy.

Mohr (1965) undertook an investigation to determine the changes

in waistline and abdominal girth and subcutaneous fat following

isometric exercises. Thirty women were the subjects for the study.
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Following a regime of six isometric abdominal contractions held for

six seconds each, significant reductions were obtained in girth and

subcutaneous fat at the waistline and the umbilical level of the

abdomen. The exercises were done daily for a period of four weeks,

with no additional abdominal or conditioning exercises, and no

appreciable change in weight.

Merrifield and Caliel (1970) studied the effect of overload on

the strength and limb circumference of the quadriceps. For 37

college-aged females, measurements were determined for body weight,

height, thigh circumference, and isometric quadriceps before and after

eight weeks of a progressive resistance exercise program. Findings

showed a significant increase in quadriceps strength as a result of

the exercise program. In post-comparison of subjects' thigh

circumferences, average-weight subjects showed small increases in

thigh circumference, while over-weight subjects showed small

decreases. No change in body weight was found.

Brown and Wilmore (1974) undertook an investigation to determine

the changes in strength, body composition, and muscular hypertrophy

brought about by a six-month intensive training program which included

weight training with near maximal resistance exercises in a group of

women athletes. Five of the subjects carried out strength training

with near maximal loads for three days per week using dumbbells,

barbells, and leg press apparatus. Additional training consisted of

running, team sports, and technique drills. After six months, the

five subjects who weight-trained had increased in bench press strength

by 15% to 44% and in the half-squat by 16% to 53%. The two subjects
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who did not weight-train showed little or no strength gain. Upper

extremity girths increased slightly in all, regardless of strength

training, but thigh girth was essentially unchanged. The findings

indicate that women will respond to strength training with

considerable increases in strength and only minimal evidence of

muscular hypertrophy.

Mayhew and Gross (1974) evaluated the effects of high resistance

weight training on the body composition of 17 college women. The

subjects underwent a comprehensive weight training program for 40

minutes per session, three days per week, for nine weeks. Significant

increases in flexed biceps and forearm girths and in shoulder width

resulted from weight training. No significant differences in girths

were found for neck, waist, chest, hip, thigh, and calf. The results

of the study suggest that the opposition to high resistance weight

training by women, based on the supposition that it will produce

"bulky sinews," is, for the most part, unwarranted.

Michael et al. (1974) conducted a study to assess the effects of

weight training on the leg density and strength of college females.

Thirty females were subjected to a 12-week heavy resistance weight

training program. Leg strength was determined using a leg

dynamometer. An increase in leg strength of 11 pounds resulted over

the 12-week program. The increase in strength was accompanied by an

increase in leg density. Thigh girth and leg volume measurements

decreased while body and leg weight did not change.

Wilmore (1974b) reported that the mean strength of young,

non-athletic women can be improved by an average of 30% in the upper
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body as a result of a 10-week weight training program, with only a

slight increase in muscle size. A comparative group of males in the

same study gained slightly less in strength, but had more than double

the increase in muscle size. The initial upper body strength of the

women was only 50% of that of the men, but the leg strength of the men

was only 25% greater. This difference in leg strength was reduced to

7.6% when the values were expressed relative to body weight. When the

absolute values were divided by lean body weight, the women were

actually 5.8% stronger. It appears that when related to the mass of

the active tissue, the potential for strength between the sexes is

similar. Correlations between absolute strength and girth size

indicate a probable relationship between muscle size and strength, but

hypertrophy is not a predominant consequence of increasing total body

or individual muscle strength.

Pipes and Wilmore (1975) investigated the differences in changes

in strength, body composition, anthropometric measurements, and

selected motor performance tasks, between groups trained isotonically

and isokinetically. The subjects, 36 male volunteers, were divided

into three experimental groups and one control group. All trained 40

minutes per day, three days per week, for eight weeks. The results

demonstrated a clear superiority of the isokinetic training over the

isotonic training relative to strength, anthropometric measures, and

motor performance tasks. Changes in girths reflected an increase in

lean body weight, and, to some degree, reductions in body fat.

Significant increases in girth were identified at the shoulder, chest,

deltoid, and extended bicep sites for all training groups. Subjects
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trained in isokinetic procedures also demonstrated significant

decreases in abdomen and hip girths, which corresponded with the loss

of subcutaneous fat noted at the abdominal and suprailiac skinfold

sites. Differences between training procedures in effecting muscle

hypertrophy over a long period of time were not discernable, due to

the short duration of the study.

Coleman (1977a) compared the Nautilus equipment with the

Universal Gym in effecting changes in strength, body composition, and

anthropometric measurements of college men. It was concluded that a

strength training program consisting of two sets of exercise with a

10-RM and 8-RM weightload performed on a Universal Gym machine was as

effective as a program consisting of one set of exercise with a 10-RM

to 12-RM load performed on Nautilus machines for altering muscular

strength, body composition, and anthropometric measurements. The two

intensive weight training programs resulted in desirable increases in

muscular strength, muscular girths, thigh and biceps, and lean body

weight, and in significant decreases in absolute body fat, relative

body fat, and skinfold thickness.

Hetrick and Wilmore (1979) investigated the possible changes in

plasma androgen levels before, during, and following an eight-week

weight training program in 35 women and 19 men, relative to initial

values and increases in lean body mass, muscle girth, and strength.

No significant differences were found for plasma androgen values for

the control or training groups. There were no significant

correlations between plasma androgen levels, and initial values and

changes in lean body mass, total girths, and selected strength
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measurements--bench press, two-arm curl, and triceps extension--for

males and females before and following training.

Fourteen women champion tennis players were put on a

high-intensity weight training program at Ohio State University for

seven weeks (Oyster, 1979). Significant strength increases were found

in the lower extremity measurements of ankle plantar flexion and hip

flexion. All other strength measures, except elbow strength, also

showed increases but they were not significant. These strength

increases were accompanied by concomitant decreases in all girth

measurements; the decreases in calf girth, pectoralis, and lower arm

girth were significant. It is interesting to note that the changes in

strength were not accompanied by significant changes in weight,

skinfold, or girth measurements.

Razzook (1979) undertook an investigation to compare the effects

of a standard weight training program and a dynamic weight lifting

program on the development of muscular strength, muscular endurance,

muscular power, body weight, and selected muscle girths. The subjects

were 44 male college students. They were automatically divided into

two groups by the normal registration procedure. Each group was then

randomly assigned to one of the two training programs. Both groups

showed significant improvement in muscular strength, muscular

endurance, muscular power, and the selected muscle girths--biceps

flexed, chest expanded, left and right thigh contracted--after nine

weeks of training. In comparing the two groups, a highly significant

difference was found in muscular strength, favoring the dynamic weight

lifting group.
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Olsen (1980) conducted a study to observe the effects of a

specified circuit weight training program on strength and muscular

endurance of college men. Forty-two students enrolled in weight

training classes participated in the study. Treatment consisted of

two workout sessions per week for seven weeks. During each session,

subjects were required to complete two sets of ten exercises. A

work/rest ratio of 20 seconds/10 seconds was used. Significant

increases in one-repetition maximum (1-RM) strength and absolute

endurance resulted from participation in the set circuit weight

training program.

Buckbee (1981) undertook an investigation to determine the

effects of selected resistance training equipment and regimens on

strength in college women. The subjects for the study were 48 female

college-student volunteers. Each subject was randomly assigned to one

of six treatment groups: (1) Nautilus one set of 10-RM to 12-RM; (2)

Nautilus three sets of 3-RM to 5-RM; (3) Universal one set of 10-RM to

12-RM; (4) Universal three sets of 3-RM to 5-RM; (5) Free weights one

set of 10-RM to 12-RM; and (6) Free weights three sets of 3-RM to

5-RM. The study ran for six weeks, three days per week. The results

showed that: (1) all three groups increased in strength, but no one

group did better than the others; (2) regimens of one set of 10-RM to

12-RM and three sets of 3-RM to 5-RM produced equal strength gains.

It has been suggested that training improves muscle strength by

muscular hypertrophy and by neural adaptation. Maughan et al. (1984)

studied the muscle volume and isometric strength in trained and

untrained limbs. Forearm isometric muscle strength (measured with a
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grip dynamometer) and forearm muscle volume (calculated from a series

of six computed tomography scans) was measured for each arm of eight

experienced male tennis players. The subjects had played

competitively for 12 to 30 years and played two to eight hours per

week. Grip strength and muscle volume were found to be greater in the

trained arm than in the untrained arm. In a group of eight untrained

males, grip strength was not found to be significantly greater in the

forearm of the dominant-hand than in the forearm of the non-dominant

side and there was no difference in muscle volume between the two

arms. From the findings, it appears that increased muscle strength of

the trained arm results from an increase in muscle size. However, the

trained arms of the tennis players were not stronger than the dominant

arms of the untrained subjects, in spite of having greater muscle

volume. This suggests that muscle hypertrophy may occur without a

corresponding increase in the capacity for force generation.

It appears that hypertrophy is not a necessary concomitant with

gains in strength. While the male demonstrates substantial increases

in muscle girth with weight training, this response is greatly

diminished in the female. Brown and Wilmore (1974) postulated that

the male-female difference in response to weight training is most

likely due to the far greater androgen levels in the male. This

hormonal difference is probably the predominant factor explaining the

inability of the female to achieve the same degree of muscular

hypertrophy as the male. It is probable that this reduced ability to

proliferate muscle is the major limitation to the strength potential

of the female.
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Measurement of Body Composition

Many methods are currently available for estimating body density,

the percentage of body fat (Behnke & Wilmore, 1974). The most

scientific methods are underwater weighing, radiographic analysis,

potassium-40, and total body water determination. Although they are

generally accurate and reliable, they are not always practical for

mass testing. Anthropometric measures, skinfold fat, and body

circumferences and diameter measures are more practical for use in a

clinical or nonlaboratory setting (Pollock et al., 1984).

Anthropometric measurement correlates well with the underwater

weighing method and has several advantages: the necessary equipment

is inexpensive and needs little or no space, and the measures can be

obtained easily and quickly (Behnke & Wilmore, 1974). The results

from many studies show that the correlations for predicting body

density from multiple regression equations using a combination of

skinfolds, or using skinfold, circumference, and diameter measures are

at or about 0.8 (Baumgartner & Jackson, 1982).

The first body composition regression using anthropometric

techniques were published in 1951 by Brozek and Keys, who used

skinfolds to estimate body density for young and middle-aged men.

It is estimated that in the past 30 years well over 100 prediction

equations have been derived from skinfold alone, or from combinations

of skinfold, circumference, and diameter measures (Lohman, 1981). It

has been shown that body composition equations tend to be population

specific. The analysis by Lohman (1981) showed that equations
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developed for one group will be biased when applied to subjects who

differ in gender, age, and fatness.

Generalized Equations for Predicting Body Composition of Men

Jackson and Pollock (1978) tested a total of 403 adult men

between 18 and 61 years of age who had volunteered as subjects. The

sample represented a wide range of men who varied considerably in body

structure, body composition, and exercise habits. The total sample

was randomly divided into a validation sample consisting of 308 men

and a cross-validation sample of 95 subjects. Skinfold fat was

measured at the chest, axilla, triceps, subscapula, abdomen,

suprailiac, and thigh with a Lange skinfold fat caliper.

Recommendations published by the Committee on Nutritional

Anthropometry of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research

Council were followed in obtaining values for skinfold fat (Keys,

1956). The waist and forearm circumferences were included. Behnke

and Wilmore (1974) described the procedures and showed the location of

the anthropometric sites measured. The dependent variable was the

hydrostatic method used to determine body density. The independent

variables were either the quadratic or log form of the sum of seven

skinfolds, or three skinfold fat measurements in combination with age,

waist and/or forearm circumference. The multiple regression

coefficients were tested to determine if each independent variable was

related to the dependent variable. The multiple correlations for the

equations exceeded 0.90 with standard errors of approximately

+0.0073g/ml. The regressions were cross-validated on the second

sample of 95 men. The correlations between predicted and
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laboratory-determined body density exceeded 0.90 with standard errors

of approximately 0.0077g/ml.

One of the eight equations, which used age and the sum of three

skinfolds (chest, abdomen, thigh) as variables, was recommended by

Jackson and Pollock They stated that "these three skinfolds were

selected because of their high intercorrelation with the sum of seven

and it was thought that they would provide a more feasible field test"

(p. 499). The correlation coefficient between this equation and the

hydrostatically determined value was 0.905, with a standard error of

3.4 for 308 validation samples.

Generalized Equations for Predicting Body Density of Women

Jackson et al. (19801 tested a total of 331 adult women between

18 and 55 years of age who volunteered as subjects. The sample

represented a wide range of women who varied considerably in body

structure, body composition, and exercise habits. The total sample

was randomly divided into a validation sample consisting of 249 women

and a cross-validation sample of 82 subjects. Skinfold fat was

measured at the chest, axilla, triceps, subscapula, abdomen,

suprailium, and thigh with a Lange skinfold fat caliper.

Recommendations published by the Committee on Nutritional

Anthropometry of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research

Council were followed in obtaining skinfold fat data (Keys, 1956).

Gluteal circumference was measured with a Lafkin steel tape. The

dependent variable was hydrostatically determined body density. The

independent variables were the quadratic from the sum of three, four

and seven skinfold fat measurements in combination with age and
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gluteal circumference. The multiple regression coefficients were

tested to determine if each independent variable was related to the

dependent variable. The multiple correlations ranged from 0.842 to

0.867 with standard errors of 3.6% to 3.8% fat. The equations were

cross-validated on a different sample of 82 women with similar age and

body fat characteristics. The correlations ranged from 0.815 to 0.820

with standard errors at 3.7% to 4.0% fat.

One of 18 equations, which used age and the sum of three

skinfolds (triceps, thigh, and suprailiac) as variables, was

recommended by Jackson et al. They stated that "it would be the most

feasible for mass testing and its cross-validation statistics are

similar to the values found with the other 17 equations" (p. 181).

The correlation coefficient between this equation and the

hydrostatically determined value was 0.842 and 0.820, with standard

errors of 3.9% fat and 3.7% fat, for 249 validation and 82

cross-validation samples, respectively.

Skinfold Measurement Technique

Taking a skinfold measurement is simple, but proficiency requires

practice. Past research has indicated that training and practice in

skinfold measurement is essential for reliable and valid measurement

(Lohman & Pollock, 1981). Lohman and Pollock stated that the extent

of training and practice needed was unknown but it was thought one

needs to measure between 50 and 100 subjects in order to attain

proficiency in this technique.

With considerable practice and meticulous attention to anatomical

location and technique, accuracy can be achieved to a high degree of
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precision, that is, test-retest at each site usually above r = 0.85.

To help reduce experimenter bias, different skinfold sites should be

measured in succession, then the cycle repeated an absolute minimum of

two times, preferably five times, using the average of the scores at

each site as the final skinfold score. It is obviously more

convenient to successively remeasure the same site, but that should

not be done (Katch & Katch, 1980). It is also not advisable to check

the second result against the first for accuracy. In assuming the

first is the correct one, a score that seems too high or too low in

relation to the first measure often is thought to be "discrepant" and

discarded, or remeasures taken until the scores agree with some

arbitrary tolerance limit. Such bias may or may not introduce a large

error factor, but, in any case, should be avoided.

Body Composition Changes

Studies have shown that regular physical exercise or the lack of

such can alter body composition. It has repeatedly been demonstrated

that the lean body mass to fat weight ratio, LBM/FW, increases during

periods of physical training and decreases during periods of

inactivity. Comparisons of physically active and sedentary indi-

viduals have shown that active individuals have higher LBM/FW ratios

than sedentary individuals. Changes in body composition associated

with chronic exercise programs include a slight decrease in total body

weight, a moderate decrease in body fat, and a moderate increase in

lean body mass. The nature and magnitude of these changes are
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dependent largely on the characteristics of the exercise program, that

is, type of activity, intensity, duration, and frequency (Moody et

al., 1969; Pollock et al., 1971; Thompson, 1956, 1959; Wilmore, 1975;

Wilmore et al., 1970b).

A number of studies investigating body composition alterations

with weight training have provided inconsistent findings. Mayhew and

Gross (1974) and Wilmore (1974b) found that body composition changes

in the average college-age male and female following a weight training

program included:

1. Little or no change in total body weight.

2. Significant losses of relative and absolute body fat.

3. A significant gain in lean body mass.

. Thompson (1956) found that body fat, particularly subcutaneous

fatness, was altered by a season of strenuous training in both varsity

college basketball and hockey players. Body weight loss was not

significant, but skinfold measurements of fat on the abdomen, chest,

and upper arm decreased significantly. Body density, estimated from

skinfold measurements, increased.

In another study, Thompson (1959) studied changes in body

composition that occurred with conditioning and training of varsity

football players. At the end of the season of intercollegiate

competition, he found that body weight had not changed significantly

but significant losses had occurred at three skinfold sites--abdomen,

chest, and arm. Body density, determined from skinfold measurements,

had increased with the loss of body fat.
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Roby (1962) took adipose tissue measurements over the triceps of

15 male college students from adapted physical education classes.

They trained with dumbbells three times a week for ten weeks, doing

three sets of 10 to 15 repetitions of triceps extension with one arm.

Roby reported that although the skinfold measurement over the triceps

of both arms was decreased significantly, the measurement on the

exercised side did not decrease significantly more than the

non-exercised side.

Olson (1968) investigated to see if skinfold measurements taken

over the triceps of an exercised arm would decrease more than the

measurements on the opposite arm after a period of specific weight

training exercise. Thirty-two subjects completed three sets of 7-RM

curls and three sets of 7-RM triceps extension on either a daily or

alternate-day schedule for a period of six weeks. The non-exercised

arm was measured to establish the specificity of the spot reduction on

the exercised arm. The results indicated that hard exercise in a

specific area of the arm will result in a reduction of the

subcutaneous adipose tissue in that area.

Wells et al. (1963) found that significant gains of lean tissue

and significant losses of excess fat occurred in 34 adolescent girls

at a result of a 4 1/2 month period of daily physical training. A

decline of body weight took place during the training in the heaviest

girls whose fat losses exceeded their gains in lean tissue, while a

correspondingly opposite response was in evidence in the lightest

girls.
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Body composition changes were evaluated in 55 men between the

ages of 17 and 59 years following a three-day per week, ten-week

program of jogging (Wilmore et al., 1970b). Small but significant

reductions were found in body weight and percentage of body fat,

although the total lean body mass remained essentially unchanged.

Four of seven skinfold measurements of subcutaneous fat and one of two

abdominal circumferences were significantly reduced. These changes in

skinfold and circumferential measurement were not highly correlated to

the changes in body fat and body density.

Boileau et al. (1971) undertook an investigation to determine the

effects of a moderate physical conditioning program on selected

measures of body composition. Twenty-three college men participated

in a running and walking conditioning program five days per week for

nine weeks. Subjects were categorized into groups based on their

relative fatness: an obese group ranging in fatness from 25% to 46%,

and a lean group ranging in fatness from 10% to 21%. The results

showed the sum of ten subcutaneous fat measures decreased. Body

density increased. Although the average body composition changes in

the obese group were larger, the differences in the mean changes

between the groups were relatively similar.

In another study, Boileau et al. (1973) investigated the relative

effects of two commonly employed methods of exercise, jogging and

weight training, on the body composition of adult men. Twenty-one

subjects, aged 23-4B years, were randomly assigned to the following

groups: weight training, jogging, and control. The physical training

programs were conducted for 13 weeks, three days per week, 30 minutes
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per session. Significant increments in lean body mass and in chest

and upper arm girths were found in the weight training group and

decrements in these measures were observed in the jogging and control

groups. Body fat determined in all groups from the whole body

potassium-40 (K40) and skinfold thickness measurements did not

significantly change, with the exception of a statistically

significant decrement in the cheek skinfold measurement of the jogging

group.

Girandola and Katch (1973) investigated the effects of changes in

body composition relative to change in VO2max following physical

conditioning in normal college-age subjects. Twenty-nine college-age

men participated in the study. The training program consisted of nine

weeks of circuit training, two days per week. There were 11 different

exercises per circuit, completing three circuits per training session.

The results showed that there were several changes in the body

composition measures: (1) lean body mass increased; (2) body density

increased; (3) body fat decreased; (4) a decrease in residual lung

volume; and (5) maximal oxygen intake increased.

Brown and Wilmore (1974) studied the effects of maximal

resistance exercise on strength and body composition of seven women

throwing-event athletes. They reported that lean body mass increased

only in the largest subject and in the two who did not strength train;

adipose tissue decreased in the three "average" and the two "obese"

subjects but rose in the two leanest.

Mayhew and Gross (1974) evaluated the effects of high resistance

weight training on the body composition of 17 college women. The
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subjects underwent a comprehensive weight training program for 40

minutes per session, three days per week, for nine weeks. Significant

increases in total body potassium, lean body mass, flexed biceps and

forearm girths, and shoulder width resulted from the weight training.

Relative fat and chest depth were significantly decreased by the

weight training program, while skinfold thickness and body weight were

unaffected.

Wilmore (1974b) compared the training responses to a coed

strength training program. Forty-seven women and twenty-six men

volunteered to participate in a ten-week program of intensive weight

training. He concluded that the alterations in body composition were

nearly identical for the men and women. There was no change in body

weight, a substantial increase in lean body mass, and a significant

decrease in both relative and total body fat. The absolute changes

for the two groups were strikingly similar.

Wilmore et al. (1976) reported body composition changes with

circuit weight training. Of 24 college-aged females, 12 completed a

ten-week program of circuit weight training, three circuits per day,

three days per week. Each circuit consisted of ten stations performed

on the Universal Gym. The subjects exercised at 40% of the 1-RM,

executing as many repetitions as possible in 30 seconds, followed by a

15-second rest as the subjects moved to the next station. The

experimental group demonstrated a significant increase in lean body

mass, and significant decreases in relative body fat, absolute fat,

and subcutaneous fat. No change was found in body weight. Almost all

of the parameters in the control group remained unchanged. It was
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concluded that circuit weight training is an excellent general

conditioning activity, which has a significant aerobic component.

Wegner (1980) conducted an investigation to determine the effects

of a power lifting weight training program on the dynamic strength,

static strength, and body composition of college females. Thirteen

college females volunteered for the study. The subjects trained three

days per week for a total of nine weeks, which consisted of two weeks

of pre-conditioning followed by seven weeks of resistance power

lifting training. The results of the imposed training program

revealed a significant increase in dynamic strength. Changes in

static strength varied with the muscle group tested. Changes in body

composition also varied following the training program. Lean body

mass did not increase significantly; however, a slight but significant

increase was found in the body weight of the subjects.

Murray et al. (1983) evaluated the effects of a Nautilus circuit

weight training program on strength, short-term endurance, aerobic

power, and body composition in nine experimental and six control male

subjects. The experimental group underwent a seven-week, twice

weekly, 12-exercise circuit, performing three to eight repetitions

maximum at a slow speed, with 10 to 20 seconds rest between exercises.

The most dramatic changes in the experimental group were increases in

average 1-RM strength and short-term endurance as measured by a

progressive bicycle ergometer ride to exhaustion. VO2max showed a

small (4%) but significant increase. An increase in total body weight

and reduction in percentage of body fat, assessed by skinfold

calipers, indicated that changes in body composition were due to
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significant alterations in both fat weight and lean body mass. The

control group exhibited no changes in any of the parameters. These

data indicated that a twice weekly, slow speed, high intensity circuit

weight training program produced changes in strength and aerobic power

comparable to other circuit weight training programs performed three

times weekly.

Drumm et al. (1984) conducted a study to determine changes in

body composition, anthropometry, and arm radiography following ten

weeks of hydraulic resistive circuit training. Traditional circuit

strength training utilized either free weights, pulley and cam

devices, or isokinetic equipment. The experiment evaluated a new

training modality, hydraulic resistive equipment. The training and

control groups included 12 females and 16 males. Maximal exercise was

performed for 20 seconds followed by a 40-second rest on an

eight-station circuit three days per week. The subjects completed

three circuits per day during weeks 1-6 and four circuits per days

during weeks 7-10. Post tests showed that the training group

significantly increased total arm width at mid-biceps and muscle width

at mid-biceps; there was a corresponding significant decrease in fat

width.

Cardiovascular Fitness Tests

Numerous investigators (Astrand & Saltin, 1961; Balke, 1963;

DeVries & Klafs, 1965; Falls et al., 1966) have supported the rational

of employing maximum oxygen uptake as a measure of cardiorespiratory
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fitness. Since the measurement of maximum oxygen uptake requires a

fairly extensive laboratory and is impractical for testing large

groups, numerous indirect methods for evaluating the state of

cardiorespiratory fitness have been developed (Brouha, 1943; Balke,

1963; Cooper, 1968; Kurucz, 1969; McArdle, 1972; Witten, 1973).

Balke (1963) demonstrated that the distance covered during

run-walk tests of specific duration was a valid indicator of maximum

oxygen uptake and, thus, of cardiorespiratory fitness. He recommended

a 15-minute field test for the purpose. Several years later, Cooper

(1968) developed the 12-Minute Run Test as a practical field test of

cardiorespiratory endurance. It is a satisfactory test for both boys

and girls of junior high school through college. The initial study by

Cooper reported a validity coefficient of 0.897, indicating that the

12-Minute Run Test is a good substitute for the lab test for adult

men. One other study reported an equally high validity coefficient of

0.90 with college men (Burke, 1976). In other reports (Katch et al.,

1973; Maksud et al., 1976), the validity coefficient were 0.67 and

0.70, respectively, with women subjects.

The reliability coefficients for the 12-Minute Run Test are

generally high. For ninth grade boys, Doolittle and Bigbee (1968)

reported a reliability coefficient of 0.94. Two studies reported

similar reliability coefficients for their women subjects. Katch et

al. (1973) reported 0.78 for college women, and Maksud et al. (1976)

reported 0.87 for college women athletes.

Since the 12-Minute Run Test appeared too cumbersome for testing

a large group, Cooper (1968) simplified the administration of the
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test, developing new standards based on the time required to run 1.5

miles, so it could be used with a large group. Cooper strongly urged

instructors and coaches to employ either the 12-minute or the 1.5 test

rather than some of the older methods. Others support his findings.

For instance, Disch et al. (1975) and Burke (1976) found moderate to

high correlations between maximal oxygen consumption and endurance

runs of one mile or longer. Disch et al. (1975) examined 30

correlations between running various distances and a criterion measure

of maximal performance. They found correlations between maximal

oxygen uptake and distance runs were higher for longer runs.

Weight Training and Cardiovascular Function

Research during the last several years has clearly demonstrated

that regular physical exercise of sufficient intensity and duration

can produce remarkable adaptations in the cardiovascular system (Atomi

et al., 1978; Gettman et al., 1976; Pollock, 1969; Pollock et al.,

1971, 1972, 1975; Shire et al., 1977; Westcott, 1983). Beneficial

physiological changes take place in the heart, the blood vessels, the

blood itself, and the musculoskeletal system. Westcott (1983) stated

that there are three components necessary for cardiovascular

improvement: (1) an exercise intensity sufficient to raise the heart

rate to approximately 70% of maximum, (2) an exercise duration of at

least 15 to 25 minutes, preferably longer; (3) an exercise frequency

of at least three non-consecutive days per week, preferably more

often. Although any physical activity that meets these criteria is
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acceptable, those which are rhythmical and easily controlled (i.e.,

walking, jogging, bicycling, rope jumping) seem most useful for

improving cardiovascular fitness.

It is obvious that weight training does not conform well to these

guidelines. It is capable of temporarily elevating the heart rate

beyond 70% of maximum, but, as usually practiced, it is not a

continuous activity. In order to maintain the appropriate heart rate

level over a 20-minute strength training session, one must either use

relatively light resistance or follow a circuit training approach. A

program using moderate amounts of weights lifted with several

repetitions and minimum rest periods between stations would stimulate

cardiorespiratory development (Allen, 1973; Allen et al., 1976;

Gettman et al., 1978, 1979; Girandola & Katch, 1973; Wilmore, 1978).

Previous investigations on this topic have reported conflicting

results. The reported lack of cardiovascular adaptations in previous

weight training studies might have been a result of the training

program duration, frequency, and intensity, as well as the exercises

performed, the subjects involved, and the testing procedures used.

An early study by Wilson (1947), using an all-out treadmill run

as a measure of circulorespiratory endurance, found that a group of

college students who trained with weights for a period of 12 weeks

showed an average decrease in treadmill running time of 11.15%. A

parallel group of control subjects who participated in volleyball

classes, following the initial test, experienced a decrease in running

time of 1%. Wilson concluded that weight training had a detrimental

effect on circulorespiratory condition.
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In a study conducted by Capen (1950), the time of a 300-yard run

was used as a measure of circulorespiratory endurance. Capen found

that a group that trained with weights improved in the 300-yard run by

6.2%. The control group, with emphasis placed upon endurance elements

in the training program, improved 6.3%. Capen concluded that weight

training was as effective in the development of circulorespiratory

endurance as was a program of activity which especially emphasized

endurance.

Nagle and Irwin (1960) conducted a study to determine the effects

of weight training on circulorespiratory endurance and on some of the

physiological factors which are indicative of circulorespiratory

efficiency. Three groups, two experimental and one control,

consisting of 20 college freshmen in each group, were tested doing

moderate and all-out exercise on a bicycle ergometer. Selected

physiological responses and the circulorespiratory endurance times

were measured. An eight-week training period followed during which

the experimental groups participated in weight training programs and

the control subjects in archery or bait casting. There was an

indication of improved circulorespiratory response by the weight

training groups following training, but statistical treatment of the

data revealed no significant differences among the three groups in

their responses to exercise.

Byrd and Barton (1973) undertook an investigation to evaluate the

heart rate responses to normal weight lifting workouts of novices and

experienced lifters. Eighteen male subjects volunteered to

participate in the study. Telemetered heart rates were taken during
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normal workouts. Bath groups were subjected to a significant degree

of cardiovascular stress with maximal exercise and minimal recovery

heart rates were 145 and 114 beats per minutes far beginners and 152

and 119 for experienced lifters.

Girandola and Katch (1973) conducted a study to determine the

effects of nine weeks of physical training on aerobic capacity and

body composition in college men. Twenty-nine college-aged men

participated in the study. The training program consisted of nine

weeks of circuit training two days per week. There were 11 different

exercises per circuit, consisting of calisthenics, running, and weight

training. Each subject completed three circuits per training

sessions. Changes in body composition included an increase in lean

body weight, an increase in body density, and a decrease in percentage

of fat. Maximal oxygen intake increased 0.22 liter/min (6.4%), 3.07

ml/kg/min (6.7%). These changes were found significant at the .05

level.

Keul (1973) observed the heart rates of weight lifters during

three different types of lifts. He found that with the bench press

the subjects' heart rate reached 120 per minute when 60 kg was pressed

ten times. When the weight was increased to 110 kg and the number of

presses decreased, the heart rate remained the same. He also found

that with the same weight, a decrease in heart rate occurred with a

decrease in lift frequency. He concluded that weight lifting and

strength-type conditioning in general are not adequate stimuli to

improve the performance capability of the cardiovascular system.

Allen (1974) investigated circulorespiratory endurance-related
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benefits from 12 weeks of high resistance-low repetition circuit

weight training. He used 33 subjects for the experimental and control

groups. The parameters selected for observation were heart rate,

cardiac output, stroke volume, systolic and diastolic blood pressure,

and maximum oxygen uptake. He concluded that the circuit weight

training program used in this study did not provide the necessary

stimulus for enhancement of circulorespiratory endurance.

Allen et al. (1976) undertook an investigation to assess the

specificity of cardiovascular adaptation to a 12-week circuit weight

training program by testing during both arm and leg work. Sixty-six

young men volunteered to participate in the study. The training

program met three days per week, 27 minutes per session. Assessments

of resting heart rate and blood pressure, heart rate, cardiac output,

stroke volume, and arteriovenous oxygen difference during standardized

submaximal arm and leg work, and of heart rate and oxygen uptake

during maximal arm and leg work were made at the beginning and at the

conclusion of the 12 weeks. Neither control nor experimental subjects

changed significantly with respect to any dependent variable measured.

Substantial strength gains were made by the experimental subjects.

Gettman et al. (1978) undertook an investigation to determine the

effects of circuit weight training on strength, cardiorespiratory

function, and body composition of adult men. Subjects were assigned

to one of three groups: circuit weight training, running program, and

control group. Circuit weight training consisted of ten exercises

performed in two sets of 15 repetitions with 20 to 25 seconds rest

between exercises. The running group exercised at 85% maximum heart
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rate for 23 to 27 minutes per workout. The subjects trained three

days a week for 20 weeks. It was concluded that the circuit weight

training program was most specific in improving strength and changing

body composition and produced only a small aerobic effect as measured

on the treadmill running test.

Washington (1978) conducted an investigation to measure the

relative effectiveness of a specific weight training and a specific

aerobic physical conditioning program for women, designed to improve

physical fitness. Two groups of 25 female students participated in

one-hour fitness programs, three days a week, for 12 weeks. Group I

participated in a weight training program, with three sets of

six-repetitions maximum, while Group II participated in an aerobic

conditioning program. The results of the study showed that there was

greater gain in body strength through the weight training program than

through the aerobic conditioning program. The aerobic conditioning

group, however, showed greater increases in VO2max/liter/min than did

the weight training group. Both groups lost body fat, although Group

I lost more body fat and gained more lean body weight than did Group

II.

Wilmore et al. (1978) evaluated the efficacy of a ten-week

program of circuit weight training to elicit specific physiological

alterations of men and women. The circuit consisted of ten stations

performed on a Universal Gym, three circuits per day, three days a

week. The subjects exercised at 40-50% of 1-RM, executing as many

repetitions as possible in 30 seconds on each of the lifts, followed

by 15 seconds rest as the subject moved to the next station.
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Following the training program, the experimental group demonstrated a

significant increase in lean body weight, flexed biceps girth,

treadmill endurance time, maximum pulmonary ventilation (VEmax) (women

only), V02max, flexibility, and strength. Significant decreases were

found in selected skinfold measurements and in resting heart rate for

the experimental group, but the control group showed similar

decreases. No changes were found in body weight or in relative or

absolute body fat. Generally, the women exhibited equal or greater

changes when compared to the men for all variables assessed, which

could be a function of their lower initial starting levels, or a more

intense training program. It was concluded that circuit weight

training is a good general conditioning activity, that is, it attends

to more than one component of fitness.

Gettman et al. (1979) conducted an investigation to determine the

effects of eight weeks of circuit strength training followed by eight

weeks of jogging and a choice of eight weeks of circuit strength

training or jogging. The subjects trained three days a week. During

the jogging program, the subjects jogged three miles per day. After

the initial eight weeks of circuit strength training, significant

changes were found in treadmill performance time, VO2max, maximum

pulmonary ventilation, body fat, total skinfold fat, fat weight, lean

weight, isotonic bench, and leg press. The jogging program elicited

significantly greater changes in treadmill performance time and

VO2max. Physiological levels were maintained during the final eight

weeks and showed no differences between the circuit strength training

and the jogging group. Total body weight and thigh girth did not
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change over the 24-week program.

Clark (1981) undertook an investigation to determine the effect

of a 12-week progressive weight training program on the basal

metabolic rate of male college students. Twenty-one male college

students volunteered as subjects for the study. The first conclusion

was that significant physiological changes occurred with participation

in a 12-week progressive weight training program. These physiological

changes were: (1) an increase in basal metabolic rate; (2) an

increase in lean body mass; (3) a decrease in fat weight; (4) a

decrease in relative fat; (5) a reduction in skinfold thickness. The

second conclusion was that a positive relationship existed between an

increase in lean body mass and basal metabolic rate.

Gettman et al. (1982) compared the physiologic effects of a

program of combined running and weight training (RUN-CWT) with a

program of circuit weight training (CWT). The subjects, 36 females

and 41 males, were randomly assigned to RUN-CWT, CWT, and control

groups. The training groups participated in 12-week programs, three

days a week. Three circuits of ten weight exercises were completed

with 12 to 15 repetitions performed in 30 seconds at 40% of

one-repetition maximum at each station. The 30-minute RUN-CWT program

included 30 seconds of running on an indoor track following each CWT

station, whereas the 22.5-minute CWT program included a 15-second rest

period between stations. The RUN-CWT groups had a significant

increase in VO2max (17%) and strength (females, +24%; males, +21%),

and a significant decrease in body fat percentage (females, -3.2%;

males, -4.1%). The CWT group also increased significantly in VO2max
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(+12%) and strength (+17%) and decreased in body fat (-3%). The

controls did not change significantly in any variable. Statistically,

one training program was not shown to be superior to the other; thus,

both programs, RUN-CWT and CWT, were effective in improving measures

of physical fitness.

Keleman et al. (1984) evaluated the safety and efficacy of

circuit weight training (CWT) in 40 men, aged 35-70 years, with

documented coronary heart disease--angina, mycocardial infarction

(MI), or coronary artery bypass graft (CABG). All patients had been

participating in a traditional cardiac exercise program for at least

three months prior to the study. Patients were randomized to CWT/Jog

group (CWT group) or Jog/Volleyball group (control group). The

randomized groups were similar for history of angina, MI, CABG, LV

function, percentage of body fat, treadmill time, and strength. The

circuit had ten stations (six arm, two abdominal, two leg). Patients

exercised for 30 seconds at 40% of measured maximal strength, with 12

to 15 repetitions per station, resting 30 seconds between stations.

Both groups performed a warm-up and a 20-minute walk/jog. The CWT

group completed two circuits, while the control group played

volleyball. The subjects trained for ten weeks, three sessions per

week. The control group did not increase significantly in treadmill

time; the CWT group increased by 12%. The control group increased

strength on only one station, while the CWT group increased strength

by an average of 24% on seven of the eight stations. The CWT/Jog

program appeared to be safe and resulted in greater increases in

endurance and strength, compared to the traditional program.
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Summary

The review of the literature provided evidence that progressive

resistance exercise is the superior method of training for the

development of muscular strength. But reports of changes in body

composition, muscle girths, and cardiovascular fitness were

inconsistent. The training methods of heavy resistance and low

repetitions produced power, while those of heavy repetitions and low

intensity produced endurance. The system of aerobic weight training

produced a significant improvement in the cardiovascular system. The

studies reviewed showed that none of the training programs had used a

circuit training exercise with the traditional weight training

methods. Most of the studies evaluated only one or two variables. No

study was found which determined the effects of a training program on

all four variables: strength, muscle girths, body composition, and

cardiovascular fitness. Only one study utilized a coed situation.

The chart in Appendix L summarizes the research studies relating

to a weight training program, with the areas investigated by this

researcher indicated for reference.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN

The present study was conducted at Oregon State University,

Corvallis, Oregon, during Fall Quarter, 1983. The testing of the

subjects was conducted on the intramural field and in the weight

training room of the College of Health and Physical Education. The

intent of this study was to investigate the differences in the

strength training responses of college males and females, both groups

undergoing identical testing and training in a coeducation program.

Specifically, the purpose of this study was to evaluate changes in

strength, muscular hypertrophy, body composition, and cardiovascular

fitness brought about by an 11-week weight training class meeting

twice per week. Lastly, an effort was made to determine the extent of

the relationship between the changes in strength and the changes in

body weight, muscle girths, relative body fat, and lean body mass.

Design

The two groups pretest-posttest design was used in this study.

The dependent variables of this study were: bench press, leg press,

and lateral flexion scores to represent muscular strength; weight,

body density, lean body mass, fat weight, and relative body fat to

represent body composition; biceps, waist, thigh, and calf girths to

represent circumferences; the time in minutes for a 1.5 mile run to

represent cardiovascular fitness.
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Initial testing was administered during the second week of the

course to determine cardiovascular fitness and during the third week

for strength and anthropometric measurements. The final testing was

administered during the 11th week on the same test items. The design

matrix is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Two groups pretest-posttest design.

Group Pretest
Experimental
Treatment Posttest

Male

Female

01

03

X

X

02

04

Subjects

The subjects in this study were students at Oregon State

University who registered for a beginning weight training course (PEA

122) during Fall Quarter, 1983. Registration figures showed that 180

students wished to take a weight training course that term. Eight

course sections, each limited to 25 students, were offered by the

Department of Physical Education. By computer the students were

scheduled into the desired course according to class limits and time

restrictions imposed by the remainder of their class schedule. No

attempt was made to restrict enrollment by sex or previous weight

training experience. As the course was open to all students, the

subjects were from various schools and colleges throughout the

university. Therefore, the enrollees were considered to be
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representative of the normal population of students at Oregon State

University.

Of the 67 male and 69 female students who were enrolled in six

sections of this beginning weight training course, 61 males and 66

females volunteered to participate in this study. Seven students, one

male and six females, were eliminated from the study: four became ill

and three did not meet the attendance criteria requirements.

A sample size of at least 45 individuals per cell provides for a

power level of .80, with the effect size of .30 (Cohen, 1977).

Criteria associated with a power level of .80 assures the probability

of accepting a false null hypothesis not more than 20% of the time

(Cohen, 1977). The level of significance, alpha level, selected was

.05, a base that provided a probability of 5% that a true null

hypothesis would be rejected. According to Courtney (1983), this

level is consistent with the idea that the general seriousness of Type

I and Type II errors is of the order of .20/.05. Thus, a Type I error

is considered as being four times more serious than a Type II error.

The study proposal was presented to all interested students on

the first day of the class. An explanation of the purpose and

procedures of the study was given at that time. The prospective

subjects were informed of the importance of regular attendance at the

training and the testing sessions. It was stressed that in order for

the subjects' testing results to be used in the study, the students

would have to complete a minimum of 17 out of 21 possible exercise

sessions. Those individuals who volunteered to participate were asked

to sign the informed consent form issued to them (Appendix A). At the
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same time all subjects available in each section were assigned an

appropriate time for testing during the third week of the course.

Because class time was limited, some subjects were scheduled for

testing outside the regular class period.

The students who did not serve as subjects in the study continued

to attend the beginning weight training course and were given the same

training program.

Equipment

The training for this investigation was done on the Universal Gym

and free weights that are the types of constant resistance equipment.

The Universal Gym, manufactured by the Universal Gym Equipment

Company, can be purchased as individual exercise machines or as

multiple units containing machines to exercise a number of different

body parts. The movement of the various levers on the machines

eliminates the need for balance and coordination in any of the

exercises. The weights are stored vertically in stacks of rectangular

plates which can be increased or decreased simply by moving a pin from

plate to plate. Padded seats and hand grips make the training

comfortable and convenient. The principle of the Universal Gym is the

same as that of the Olympic weights, both providing constant

resistance exercise.

The free weights used were York dumbbells, manufactured by the

York Barbell Company, York, Pennsylvania. Each Olympic dumbbell had a

variety of weights, ranging from 1 1/2 pounds to 25 pounds.
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Program Organization

The course outline for beginning weight training (PEA 122) at

Oregon State University was supplemented by the addition of circuit

weight training. The method of instruction involved the

DeLorme-Watkins program. The performance objective of this course

is to develop and maintain fitness which includes strength, power,

endurance, and flexibility, not to build "muscle men."

The 11-week course and experimental program consisted of two

60-minute sessions per week. In the first two-week period, subjects

were instructed in the correct performance of the lifts according to

the printed brochure for the Spartacus Model of the Universal Gym.

Also the subjects determined the initial weightloads for their 10-RMs,

establishing the baseline of workout intensity for the experimental

period. The initial eight to ten minutes of each session were devoted

to warm-ups consisting of stretching and flexibility exercises. These

warm-ups were designed to leave the participants feeling fresh and

ready to begin the workout. The next 45 minutes of each session were

devoted to training routine or circuit weight training. The final

five minutes were devoted to cooling down with stretching exercises.

Training Methods

The weight training program employed progressive resistance

exercises designed to emphasize the development of physical fitness.

The exercises selected called into play most of the body's major

muscle groups. The principle of muscle balance is particularly
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important for preventing injuries. Westcott (1983) stated that

"emphasizing certain muscle groups can produce muscle imbalance which

may, in time, lead to muscle injury." Since for this program the

primary concern was overall and balanced muscular development, there

were basically ten major muscle groups that were exercised. They

were: (1) chest, (2) shoulder girdle, (3) upper back, (4) lower back,

(5) triceps, (6) biceps, (7) forearms, (8) midsection, (9) quadriceps,

and (10) hamstrings. Exercises for the major muscle groups were

chosen which could be performed with equipment that was available.

The investigator tried to eliminate any exercise that was tedious to

*perform. Care was taken to arrange sequences so that successive

exercises did not fatigue the same muscle group. The following

exercises were used during the 11-week training period:

1. Bench press

2. Leg curl

3. Leg extension

4. Incline sit-up

5. Latissimus dorsi pull down

6. Leg press

7. Biceps curl

8. Heel raises

9. Triceps extension

10. Shoulder press

11. Back hyperextension

12. Lateral flexion
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Four exercises were selected to replace exercises for which the

minimum plate of the Universal Gym was about the 10-RM of the

subject:

1. Dumbbell bench press was substituted for bench press.

2. Dumbbell press was substituted for shoulder press.

3. Seated dumbbell was substituted for biceps curl.

4. Lunge was substituted for leg curl.

Training Routine

The training system used was the DeLorme-Watkins Program

(Westcott, 1983). The training routine consisted of three exercise

bouts of ten repetitions each. The first set of ten repetitions was

performed with 50% of the 10-RM weightload and served as a first level

warm-up set. The second set of ten repetitions was executed with 75%

of the 10-RM weightload and served as a second level warm-up set. The

final set of ten repetitions utilized 100% of the 10-RM weightload. A

new 10-RM weightload was established when the subject could perform 15

repetitions with the previous 10-RM weightload.

Each subject employed the 10-RM weightload technique with the

initial load established by trial and error. O'Shea (1976) stated

that "trial and error," based upon individual capacities, is the best

method to determine starting poundages.

This training routine was followed during weeks three, five,

seven, and nine of the 11-week term.
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The following schedule was established for instructing and

testing the 20 to 24 students involved in each of the six sessions:

Week 1: Day 1 - Instruct on correct lift performance
Day 2 - Establish base 10-RM

Week 2: Day 1 - Cardiovascular fitness testing
Day 2 - Training routine

Week 3: Day 1 - Training routine
Day 2 - Training routine
*Anthropometric measurement and strength testing

Week 4: Day 1 - Training routine
Day 2 - Circuit training #1

Week 5: Day 1 - Training routine
Day 2 - Training routine

Week 6: Day 1 - Training routine
Day 2 - Circuit training #2

Week 7: Day 1 - Training routine
Day 2 - Training routine

Week 8: Day 1 - Training routine
Day 2 - Circuit training #3

Week 9: Day 1 - Training routine
Day 2 - Training routine

Week 10: Day 1 - Circuit training #4
Day 2 - Training routine

Week 11: Day 1 - Cardiovascular fitness testing
Day 2 - Training routine
*Anthropometric measurement and strength testing

Circuit Weight Training

The circuit weight training sessions involved low resistance-high

repetition and occurred in the fourth, sixth, eighth, and tenth weeks

of the course. The circuit weight training consisted of 24 stations',

the subjects completing three circuits per session, except the first

session, in which they completed only two. The subjects exercised at
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40-50% of 1-RM, executing as many repetitions as possible in 30

seconds on each of the lifts, followed by a 15-second rest as they

moved to the next station. Except for amount of weight and number of

repetitions, the exercises for circuit training were the same as those

for the training routine. For variety, 12 additional exercises were

selected. They covered all major muscle groups using equipment that

was available. The additional exercises were:

1. Frontal arm pulley

2. Bench running

3. Rope jumping

4. Flexed arm hang or pull ups

5. Upper leg press

6. Push ups

7. Nine squares exercise

8. Bicycle

9. Dumbbell lateral raises

10. Hip flexor

11. Side leg lift (without weight)

12. Double leg raises

An exercise for one muscle group was followed by an exercise for a

different group throughout each session. In order to facilitate the

instruction, the equipment was arranged so that all subjects could

perform at the same time and the subjects were each assigned a

starting exercise. After completing the first exercise, they moved to

the next exercise station until they had completed the first circuit

with 12 exercises. During the second circuit, the subjects performed
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a different set of 12 exercises and finished the third circuit with

those exercises performed during the first set.

Measurement Procedures

To assure uniformity in the implementation of the testing

procedures, all testing was performed by one person. Subjects were

individually instructed and tested. The data from the preliminary and

post-instructional tests were recorded on individual subject cards.

Each subject was exposed to the following tests and measurements:

(1) strength tests, (2) anthropometric measurements, and

(3) cardiovascular fitness test.

Strength Tests

Maximum dynamic strength was determined by the one repetition

maximum (1-RM) for three exercises utilized in this study. The

procedures used to determine 1-RM were those adopted by Berger

(1962d), utilizing warm-up procedures and graded increases of the load

of ten pounds after each successful lift until a failing attempt was

observed.

Dynamic strength testing was assessed at the completion of the

second week of the program. A minimum of two training sessions were

necessary before proceeding with the initial strength tests. This

enabled the subject to learn the proper techniques for applying

maximal force prior to being tested. Thus, differences between

initial and final values were more likely to reflect true gains in

strength and less likely to be influenced by practice or learning
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effects. Evaluating change in dynamic strength was determined by the

bench press, leg press, and lateral flexion. Using a factor analysis

design, Jackson et al. (1980b) have shown that the bench press, leg

press, and lateral flexion tests are the most valid individual

measures of upper, lower body, and trunk strength, respectively.

Bench press, leg press, and lateral flexion strength were

recorded as the maximum amount of weight lifted during one full range

of motion, 1-RM, by using dynamic variable resistance weight machines

manufactured by Universal Gym, Inc. The highest values marked on the

variable resistance weights were recorded. After a brief warm-up

consisting of stretching exercises, the bench press lift was performed

by each subject in a supine position on the bench. A very light

weight was selected for the first repetition, and the bar was raised

vertically by the subject until the arms were fully extended. After

approximately 15 seconds of rest the subject lifted an increased

amount of weight for one repetition.

The same guidelines were used for the leg press and lateral

flexion. The leg press assessment required adjusting the seat

position, for the starting position, to one-half the leg distance to

the leg press pads. The measurement was performed by the subject

grasping the seat handles and extending the hip and knee joints to the

full range of motion at the knee. The subject then returned to the

starting position. The lateral flexion was also performed at the

bench press station. The subject grasped the bar in one hand and kept

it near the hips, then bent the trunk away from the machine as far
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as he/she could without moving the feet. The subject performed both

right and left lateral flexion.

Anthropometric Measurements

Anthropometric measurements included height, weight, three

skinfold thicknesses, and four circumferences.

Height: Standing height was determined by use of a

Health-O-Meter Scale. Maximum height was measured with the subject

barefoot. The subject was instructed to stand with feet together and

heels, buttocks, shoulder, back, and head against a calibrated

vertical board. The chin was in a line parallel with the floor. It

has been suggested that standing with the back against a support helps

the subject to stretch to his full height. A level arm rack extending

from the board was placed on the subject's head. Height was recorded

to the nearest half-inch.

Weight: Body weight was measured on a Health-O-Meter Scale,

manufactured by the Continental Scale Corporation, Chicago, Illinois.

The subject was dressed in minimum clothing, without shoes, and the

weight was recorded to the nearest half pound.

Circumferences: Circumference measures were taken on the right

side, while standing relaxed, with a standard cloth tape. Two

measurements, made to the nearest 1/8 inch, were taken at each site.

If the first two measurements differed by more than one inch, a third

measurement was taken. The measurements were taken over the biceps

with the arm flexed at right angles; the waist with maximal exhalation

at the umbilical level; the thigh at the greatest girth with the leg

flexed at right angles; and the calf at the point of the largest
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measurement of the calf. To establish reliability of all four sites

the correlation coefficients were computed by the Pearson Product

Moment Method. The reliability coefficient was determined by the

test-retest procedure using scores from two different days (see

Appendix I).

Body Composition

The body density, one popular way to measure body composition,

was estimated using three skinfold measures, age, and the multiple

regression equation formulated by Jackson and Pollock (1978) and

Jackson et al. (1980). The regression equations used were:

Women

BD = 1.0994921 - 0.0009929(X2) + 0.0000023(X2)2 - 0.0001392(X1)

where, BD = body density;

XI = age (yrs);

X2 = sum of triceps, suprailium, and thigh skinfolds (mm).

The standard error of estimate for the regression equation is reported

to be 0.0086 (% fat SE = 3.9) with R = 0.842.

Men

BD = 1.1093800 - 0.0008267(X2) + 0.0000016(X2)2 - 0.0002574(X1)

where, BD = body density;

Xi = age (yrs);

X
2

sum of chest, abdomen, and thigh skinfolds (mm).

The standard error of estimate for the regression is reported to be

0.0077 (% fat = 3.3) with R = 0.905. Percentage of fat was then

calculated from body density (BD) by taking the average value from
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the equations of Siri (1961), percentage of fat = (4.95/BD) + 4.5, and

of Brozek (1963), percentage of fat = (4.57/BD) + 4.142.

All the skinfold measurements were taken with the subject in a

relaxed state, thus allowing the measurement of the subcutaneous fat

layers with no muscle.

The equipment used to measure body composition was a Lange

Skinfold Calipfer with a caliper pressure of 10g/mm2. Skinfold sites

were measured by following directions by the National Academy of

Science (Brozek, 1961), which are: (1) skin should be firmly pinched;

(2) width of the skinfold should be kept to a minimum at the site; (3)

caliper should be placed on the skinfold at a minimum distance from

the crest of the fold; (4) skinfold caliper should be applied about

one centimeter from the finger; and (5) skinfold surfaces should be

parallel to each other.

Three observations by the investigator were made at each site and

the average was used as the representative value for that site. If a

single measurement deviated from the remaining two by more than three

millimeters, a fourth reading was taken and the extreme one

discarded.

Measuring sites were located by following the descriptions of

the National Academy of Science (Brozek, 1961): (1) chest skinfold --

diagonal fold one-half the distance between the anterior axillary

line and the nipple; (2) triceps--vertical fold on the posterior

mid-line of the upper arm, halfway between the acromion and olecranon

processes with the elbow extended and relaxed; (3) suprailium--

diagonal fold on the crest of the ilium at the anterior axillary line;
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abdominal--vertical fold adjacent to and approximately two centimeters

laterally from the umbilicus; and (5) thigh--vertical fold on the

anterior aspect of the thigh midway between the hip and knee joints.

The reliability coefficient of all skinfold measures was checked

by the test-retest method, measurements being taken on two different

days. A pilot study group composed of nine males and seventeen female

students not participating in the main study was used for these data

(see Appendix I).

Cardiovascular Fitness Test

Cardiovascular fitness was determined by the 1.5 Mile Run Test.

It is a practical field test of cardiorespiratory endurance (Cooper,

1970).

The equipment required for the 1.5 Mile Run Test consisted of a

stopwatch, a whistle, and a 352-yard track.

The subjects were divided into two groups. Each subject worked

with a partner. While one subject was running, the other partner

checked laps and marked the time at the finish. The investigator

talked about pace and the time a subject should be running at the end

of each lap. The subjects were instructed to walk or jog after they

finished the run, in order to regain normal breathing.

The general procedure for the 1.5 Mile Run Test was as follows.

The subjects stood behind the starting line. Upon the starting

whistle, they ran and/or walked as fast as possible around the track

for 7 1/2 laps. The time in minutes was recorded.
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Statistical Treatment

Appropriate statistical techniques were used to analyze the data.

The results of the effects of an 11-week weight training program on

strength, body weight, muscular hypertrophy, body composition, and

cardiovascular fitness were statistically analyzed.

The two-tailed t test for paired comparison (correlated data) was

employed to determine the significance of differences between pretest

and posttest measures of muscular strength, body weight, muscular

hypertrophy, and body composition of male and female subjects.

A t test for paired data was used to determine the significance of

differences between correlated data means obtained on the pretest and

posttest for cardiovascular fitness.

Although the male and female subjects were not matched initially,

analysis of covariance adjusted the final measurements, using the

initial measurements as the covariate, in order that valid comparison

between groups could be made. Analysis of covariance is a statistical

technique which combines the concepts of analysis of variance and

regression. Courtney (1983) stated that

It is a procedure for testing the significance of difference
among post-measure mean scores, accounting for the influence
of uncontrolled factors in the experiment. The covariance
analysis adjusts for initial differences in the data, using
pre-measure information as a base. (p. 465)

The results of the training program were analyzed by using a

one-way classification analysis of covariance with the pretest mean

scores as the covariate. The fixed model (Courtney, 1983) used for

analyzing the data was
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vii
ctj= + 130(ij - + Eij

where,

p = the mean of the criterion variable Y across
individuals and treatments;

aj = the differential effect on the mean due to treatment j
= 1, men; j = 2, women);

P(Xij - 7) = the adjustment of the postmeasure;

cij = a residual variable NID (0, a2).

The null hypothesis to be tested is that aj = 0 for all j's, that

is, there is no difference among treatments after adjusting for

differences in the covariate.

In the analysis of covariance, adjusted posttest mean scores for

the two groups on strength, body weight, muscular hypertrophy, body

composition, and cardiovascular fitness were analyzed for significant

differences. When the null hypothesis (that the means were not

significantly different) was true, the null hypothesis was retained.

When significant differences were found, the hypothesis was rejected.

The .05 alpha level of significance was utilized for acceptance or

rejection of the hypotheses formulated.

In addition, the significance of the correlation coefficients

among strength and muscular hypertrophy, body weight, lean body mass,

and relative body fat for both males and females were analyzed and the

percentage changes (increases/decreases) were calculated.

The data were uniform in character and appropriate for the

statistical tools used. Thus, transformation was not considered to be

needed for this study.
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The primary concern of this study was to determine the

differences in the weight training responses of college males and

females, both groups undergoing identical testing and training

programs. The changes in strength, body weight, body composition,

muscle girths (muscular hypertrophy), and cardivascular fitness

were analyzed statistically using appropriate statistical techniques

which included a two-tailed t test for paired data (correlated),

a one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and correlation

coefficients among the variables.

The t test was utilized to determine if there was a significant

difference between the pretest and posttest mean scores of male and

female subjects.

To determine whether there were significantly different

responses to weight training program between males and females,

a comparision of the results was made by using a one-way

classification analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with the pretest

scores as the covariate and the adjusted posttest as the dependent

variable. Moreover, the significance of the correlation

coefficients among muscular strength, body weight, and muscle

girths (muscular hypertrophy) for both groups were computed (see

Appendix J) and the percentage increases were also calculated.

The .05 alpha level was used as the criterion for rejecting or

retaining the null hypotheses. For decision, if the computed value
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was found to be equal to or greater than the tabulated value, the

null hypothesis was rejected. Conversely, when the computed value

was less than the tabulated value, the null hypothesis was retained.

The findings of this study are presented in seven sections:

(1) description of subjects; (2) changes in muscular strength;

(3) changes in body weight; (4) changes in body composition;

(5) changes in muscle girth (muscular hypertrophy); (6) changes in

cardiovascular fitness; (7) summary of findings and discussions.

Description of Subjects

A total of 60 females and 60 males volunteered to participate in

this study. The ages and physical characteristics of these subjects

are presented in Table 2. The data show the mean ages as 20.2 years

for females, 20.7 years for males. In a comparison of the subjects'

body weight, the males were 23.1 pounds heavier than the females, but

the males had 10% fat lower than the female group.

Changes in Muscular Strength

The bench press, leg press, right lateral flexion, and left

lateral flexion tests were used to measure muscular strength.

Bench Press

The bench press test, done by all 120 subjects, was utilized

to measure upper body strength. The means, adjusted means,

standard deviations, standard errors, mean differences, percentage

changes, and t ratios are presented in Table 3. The mean for
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Table 2. Ages and physical characteristics of the subjects.a

Variables
Females (n = 60)
7 SD SE

Males (n = 60)
7 SD SE

Age, years 20.15 2.59 .33 20.7 3.29 .42

Height, inches 65.41 2.87 .37 70.34 3.18 .41

Weight, lbs 130.22 15.06 1.95 153.27 20.82 2.69

Relative fat, % 20.94 3.29 .44 11.26 3.66 .50

Fat weight, lbs 27.58 6.34 .84 17.73 7.62 1.03

Lean body
weight, lbs 103.23 11.06 1.47 135.33 16.33 2.22

Body density 1.0507 7.6 .001 1.0737 .01 .001

aPretraining data

Table 3. Bench press strength changes with an 11-week Wight
training program.

Bench Press
Strength, lbs

Females (n = 60)
7 SD SE

Males (n = 60)
7 SD SE

Pretest 79.83 13.96 1.80 146.83 32.18 4.15

Posttest 92.17 13.79 1.78 172.08 36.31 4.69

Adjusted mean 125.63 2.13 138.62 2.13

Difference in mean X 12.33 25.25

Percentage change 15.44 17.20

t 11.23 13.56

p .000 * .000 *

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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bench press strength of females increased from 79.83 pounds in

the pretest to 92.17 pounds in the posttest, with the relative

improvement of 15.44. The mean gains in the male group increased

from a pretest mean of 146.83 to 172.08 pounds in the posttest,

with the relative improvement of 17.20. The difference between

the pretest and posttest mean scores for both groups were

computed by using the t test. The results indicated a significant

difference at the .05 level in bench press strength for each group.

Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected. The significant gains for

the females and the males were 12.33 and 25.25 pounds, respectively,

between the pretest and posttest means.

A one-way analysis of covariance was utilized with the pretest

mean scores to determine if there was a significant difference on

bench press strength improvement between females and males after

11 weeks of the training period. The summary table of ANCOVA

procedures for bench press strength is presented in Table 4. The

results revealed that the obtained F ratio of 12.54 was significant

at the .05 level. Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected. The

adjusted group means of the female and male groups for bench press

strength were significantly different. That is, the male group made

more improvement than the female group on bench press strength.

Leg Press

The leg press test, done by 58 females and 58 males, was

utilized to measure lower body strength. The means, adjusted means,

standard deviations, standard errors, mean differences, percentage

changes, and t ratios are presented in Table 5. The mean for leg
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Table 4. Analysis of covariance between the female and male
groups on bench press strength.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS

Total 119 90755.916
Covariate 1 72438.419 72438.419 512.273 .000
Between 1 1773.000 1773.000 12.538 .000 *
Error 117 16544.497 141.406
Equality of slopes 1 529.729 529.729 3.837 .053 **
Error 116 16014.767 138.058

*Significant beyond the .05 level

**Since the p value was not significant at the .05 level, the slopes
of the female and groups were determined to be equal. There was
homogeneity of the slope of the female and male groups' regression
line.

Table 5. Leg press strength changes with an 11-week weight
training program.

Leg Press Females (n = 58)
Strength, lbs T SD SE

Males (n = 58)
7 SD SE

Pretest 251.03 48.29 6.34 366.38 77.48 10.17

Posttest 326.55 63.95 8.40 443.10 77.19 10.14

Adjusted mean 368.74 8.27 400.91 8.27

Difference in mean X 75.52 76.72

Percentage change 30.08 20.94

t 10.80 10.09

P .000 * .000 *

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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press strength of females increased from 251.03 pounds in the

pretest to 326.55 pounds in the posttest, with the relative

improvement of 30.08. The mean in the male group increased

from a pretest of 366.38 to 443.10 pounds in the posttest,

with the relative improvement of 20.94. The differences between

the pretest and posttest mean scores for both groups were

compared by using the t test. The results showed a significant

difference at the .05 level in leg press strength for each group.

Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected. The significant gains

for females and males were 75.52 and 76.72, respectively, between

the pretest and posttest means.

To determine if there was any significiant difference on leg

press strength improvement between males and females after 11 weeks

of training period, a one-way analysis of covariance was utilized.

The summary table of ANCOVA procedures for leg press strength is

presented in Table 6. The obtained F ratio of 5.88 indicated

a significant difference at the .05 level. Thus, the null

hypothesis was rejected. The adjusted group means of the females

and males for leg press strength were significantly different.

That is, the male group made more improvement than the female group

group on leg press strength.

Lateral Flexion

The right and left lateral flexion tests, done by all 120

subjects, were utilized as a measure of mid-section body strength.

The means, adjusted means, standard deviations, standard errors,
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Table 6. Analysis of covariance between the female and male
groups on leg press strength.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS

Total 115 589310.925
Covariate 1 254267.931 254267.931 90.216 .017
Between 1 16559.201 16559.201 5.875 .000 *
Error 113 318483.793 2818.441
Equality of slopes 1 256.115 256.115 .090 .765
Error 112 318227.678 2841.319

*Significant beyond the .05 level

mean differences, percentage changes, and t ratios are presented in

Table 7. The means for the right lateral flexion increased by 22.67

and 34.00 pounds, respectively, for the females and males. The

relative improvement for the right and left lateral flexion were

were 23.78 and 24.12, respectively, for females; and 23.76 and

24.49, respectively, for males. The differences between the pretest

and posttest mean values for both groups were compared by using

the t test. The results revealed significant differences at the .05

level in both right and left lateral flexion strength for each group.

Thus, the null hypotheses were rejected.

The difference between the pretest and posttest mean values

for right and left lateral flexion strength for each group were

compared. No significant difference at the .05 level was found

between the mean gains (see Table 8).
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Table 7. Lateral flexion changes with an 11-week weight
training program.

Lateral
Flexion, lbs

Females (n = 60)
SD SE

Males In = 60)
7 SD SE

Right Lateral Flexion

Pretest 95.33 14.78 1.91 143.08 27.66 3.57

Posttest 118.00 15.92 2.06 177.08 23.24 3.65

Adjusted mean 135.80 2.59 159.28 2.59

Difference in mean X 22.67 34.00

Percentage change 23.78 23.76

t 13.64 13.13

.000 * .000 *

Left Lateral Flexion

Pretest 89.83 13.47 1.74 137.83 27.31 3.53

Posttest 111.50 13.76 1.78 171.58 27.66 3.57

Adjusted mean 129.56 2.43 153.52 2.43

Difference in mean X 21.67 33.75

Percentage change 24.12 24.49

t 15.16 13.72

p .000 * .000 *

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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Table 8. Comparison of right and left lateral flexion strength.

Variable
Females In = 60)

SD SE

Males (n = 60)
A SD SE

Right lateral flexion

Left lateral flexion

Difference in mean X

t

p

22.67

21.67

1.00

.75

.458

12.87

11.07

1.66

1.43

1.34

34.00

33.75

.25

.16

.877

20.06

19.06

2.59

2.46

1.61

To determine if there were any significant differences on

lateral flexion strength improvement between females and males

after 11 weeks of the training period, a one-way analysis of

covariance with the pretest mean scores as the covariate was

utilized. The summary table of ANCOVA procedures for right and

left lateral flexion strength are presented in Tables 9 and 10.

The obtained F ratios of 29.86 and 35.19, for the right and left

lateral flexion strength respectively, indicated significant

differences between the two groups at the .05 level level, and

the null hypotheses were rejected. That is, the male group made

more improvement than the female group on both right and left

lateral flexion strength.
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Table 9. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on right lateral flexion strength.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS F p

Total 119 69618.209
Covariate 1 32268.554 32268.554 126.879 .000
Between 1 7593.626 7593.626 29.858 .000 *
Error 117 29756.029 254.325
Equality of slopes 1 32.743 32.743 .128 .721
Error 116 29723.286 256.235

*Significant beyond the .05 level

Table 10. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on left lateral flexion strength.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS F p

Total 119 63903.287
Covariate 1 30978.449 30978.449 143.197 .000
Between 1 7613.705 7613.705 35.194 .000 *
Error 117 25311.133 216.335
Equality of slopes 1 62.738 62.738 .288 .592
Error 116 25248.395 217.659

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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Changes in Body Weight

In order to find out if the weight training program influenced

body weight, a t test for paired comparisons was utilized to

determine whether body weight changed significantly in each group

after 11 weeks of the training period. The means for body weight

increased by .81 and 2.29 pounds, respectively, for the female and

male groups (see Table 11). The differences between the pretest

and posttest mean values for both groups were compared by using

the t test. A significant difference at the .05 level showed that

the male group had gained weight between the pretest and the

posttest; therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. The female

group also had gained weight; however, there was no significant

difference at the .05 level between the pretest and posttest

mean values, and the null hypothesis was retained.

A one-way analysis of covariance with the pretest mean scores

as covariate also was used to determine whether there was any

significant difference between the weight gain of males and females

after 11 weeks of the training period. The ANCOVA test yield an

F ratio of 8.82, which was significant at the .05 level (see

Table 12), and the null hypothesis was rejected. That is, the

gains in body weight exhibited by the male group were substantially

greater.
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Table 11. Body weight changes with an 11-week weight
training program.

Body Weight, lbs
Females (n = 60)

T SD SE I'

Males (n = 60)
SD SE

Pretest

Posttest

Adjusted mean

Difference in mean X

Percentage change

t

P

130.22

131.03

142.21

.81

.62

1.81

.075

15.06

14.93

1.95

1.93

.48

153.27

155.56

144.38

2.29

1.49

5.35

.000

20.82

20.52

*

2.69

2.65

.48

*Significant beyond the .05 level

Table 12. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on body weight.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS

Total 119 38086.768
Covariate 1 36659.712 36659.712 3232.277 .000
Between 1 100.070 100.070 8.823 .000 *
Error 117 1326.986 11.342
Equality of slopes 1 .576 .576 .050 .823
Error 116 1326.410 11.435

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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Changes in Body Composition

Percentage of Body Fat (% Fat)

The means, adjusted means, standard deviations, standard errors,

mean differences, percentage changes, and t ratios are presented in

Table 13. The mean for percentage of body fat of females decreased

from 20.94 in the pretest to 18.32 in the posttest, with a relative

decrease of 12.51. The mean decrease in the male group was from

11.26% in the pretest to 9.74% in the posttest, with a relative

decrease of 13.50. The differences between the pretest and the

posttest mean values for both groups were compared. The t test for

pair comparisons showed a significant mean difference in percentage

of body fat for both groups, at the .05 level. Thus, the null

hypothesis was rejected.

Table 13. Percentage of body fat (% fat) changes with an 11-week
weight training program.

Females (n = 57) Males In = 54)
% Fat 7 SD SE 7 SD SE

Pretest 20.94 3.29 .44 11.26 3.66 .50

Posttest 18.32 3.03 .40 9.74 3.12 .43

Adjusted mean 14.59 .26 13.67 .27

Difference in mean X 2.62 1.52

Percentage change 12.51 13.50

t 12.80 7.19

P .000 * .000 *

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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The one-way analysis of covariance was used to determine

whether there was a significant difference between males and females

in percentage of body fat changes after 11 weeks of the training

period. The results revealed an obtained F ratio of 4.15, which was

significant at the .05 level (see Table 14). Thus, the null

hypothesis was rejected. That is, the female group showed a greater

decrease in percentage of body fat than did the male group.

Table 14. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on percentage of body fat.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS F p

Total 110 10410797.296
Covariate 1 8275393.475 8275393.475 434.602 .000 *

'Between 1 78940.482 78940.482 4.146 .044
Error 108 2056463.339 19041.327
Equality of slopes 1 5370.617 5370.617 .280 .598
Error 107 2051092.723 19169.091

*Significant beyond the .05 level

Lean Body Mass (LBM)

The means, adjusted means, standard deviations, standard errors,

mean differences, percentage changes, and t ratios are presented in

Table 15. The mean for lean body mass of the female group increased

from 103.23 pounds in the pretest to 107.44 pounds in the posttest,

with a relative increase of 4.08. The mean for lean body mass of the

male group increased from 135.33 pounds in the pretest to 140.08

pounds in the posttest, with a relative increase of 3.50. The

differences between the pretest and posttest mean values for both
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Table 15. Lean body mass (LBM) changes with an 11-week weight
training program.

LBM, lbs
Females (n = 57)

"fr SD SE
Males (n = 54)

IT SD SE

Pretest 103.23 11.06 1.46 135.33 16.33 2.22

Posttest 107.44 11.04 1.46 140.08 17.35 2.36

Adjusted mean 123.34 .53 123.30 .55

Difference in mean X 4.21 4.75

Percentage change 4.08 3.50

t 10.70 10.92

p .000 * .000 *

*Significant beyond the .05 level

groups were compared by using the t test. The results indicated a

significant difference at the .05 level in the lean body mass for each

group. Thus, the null hypotheses were rejected. The significant

gains for the females and the males were 4.21 and 4.75 pounds,

respectively, between the pretest and posttest means.

To determine if there was any significant difference in lean

body mass increase between the female and male subjects after

11 weeks of the training period, a one-way analysis of covariance

with the pretest mean scores as the covariate was utilized. The

results of the ANCOVA revealed that the obtained F ratio was not

significant at the .05 level (see Table 16), and the null hypothesis

was retained. That is, both groups demonstrated nearly the same

increase in lean body mass.
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Table 16. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on lean body mass (LBM).

Source of
Variation DF SS MS

Total 110 22787.443
Covariate 1 21760.869 21760.869 2289.384 .000
Between 1 .021 .002 .963
Error 108 1026.553 9.505
Equality of slopes 1 31.612 31.612 3.399 .068
Error 107 994.941 9.299

Fat Weight (FW)

The means, adjusted means, standard deviations, standard errors,

mean differences, percentage changes, and t ratios for fat weight are

presented in Table 17. The mean fat weight of the female subjects

decreased from 27.59 pounds in the pretest to 24.32 pounds in the

posttest, with a relative decrease of 11.85. The mean fat weight of

the male subjects decreased from 17.73 pounds in the pretest to 15.49

pounds in the posttest, with a relative decrease of 12.63. The

differences between the pretest and posttest mean values for both

groups were compared. The t test for paired comparisons showed that

the mean decrease in fat weight for both groups was significant at

the .05 level. Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected.
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Table 17. Fat weight (FW) changes with an 11-week weight training
program.

Females (n = 57) Males (n = 54)
Fat Weight, lbs 7 SD SE Y SD SE

Pretest 27.59 6.34 .84 17.73 7.62 1.04

Posttest 24.32 5.75 .76 15.49 6.25 .85

Adjusted mean 20.51 .33 19.53 .34

Difference in mean X 3.27 2.24

Percentage change 11.85 12.63

t 10.07 5.85

P .000 * .000 *

*Significant beyond the .05 level

A one-way analysis of covariance with the pretest mean scores

as the covariate was utilized to determine whether there was any

significant difference in fat weight decrease between female subjects

and male subjects after 11 weeks of the training period. The results

of the ANCOVA revealed that the obtained F ratio was not significant

at the .05 level (see Table 18), and the null hypothesis was

retained. That is, both groups demonstrated nearly the same decrease

in fat weight.
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Table 18. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on fat weight (FW).

Source of
Variation DF SS MS

Total 110 3936.217
Covariate 1 3384.748 3384.748 684.781 .000
Between 1 17.613 17.613 3.563 .062

Error 108 533.856 4.943
Equality of slopes 1 6.071 6.071 1.231 .269
Error 107 527.786 4.933

Skinfold Thicknesses

The means, adjusted means, standard deviations, standard errors,

mean differences, percentage changes, and t ratios are presented in

Tables 19 and 20. The differences between the pretest and posttest

mean values for both groups were compared by using the t test. The

results showed that changes in subcutaneous fat, as reflected by

skinfold thicknesses, paralleled the changes in total body fat in

both groups. Losses in all three skinfold sites were significant at

the .05 level.

Change in Muscle Girths

The upper arm, waist, right thigh, and right calf circumferences

of 57 females and 54 males were utilized to measure muscle girths.

The means, adjusted means, standard deviations, standard errors, mean

differences, percentage changes, and t ratios are presented in Tables

21 through 24. The differences between the pretest and posttest

mean values for both groups were compared by using the t test.



Table 19. Skinfold thickness changes in females with an 11-week weight training program.

Pretest Posttest
Skinfold

Sites (mm) Y SD SE 7 SD SE

Difference
in Mean X % n t p

Triceps 14.31 3.60 .48 11.43 3.03 .40 2.88 20.13 56 9.00 .000 *

Suprailium 13.25 4.37 .58 10.77 3.61 .48 2.48 18.72 56 9.14 .000 *

Thigh 25.49 4.37 .58 22.79 4.30 .57 2.70 10.59 56 8.74 .000 *

* Significant beyond the .05 level

Table 20. Skinfold thickness changes in males with an 11-week weight training program.

Skinfold
Sites (mm)

Pretest Posttest
Differences
in Mean X %X SD SE 7 SD SE

Chest 9.22 3.30 .45 7.79 2.85 .39 1.43 15.51 53 5.62 .000 *

Abdomen 15.72 5.83 .79 13.52 4.57 .62 2.20 13.99 53 6.66 .000 *

Thigh 15.15 4.78 .65 13.43 4.44 .60 1.72 11.35 53 5.14 .000 *

* Significant beyond the .05 level
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Table 21. Upper right arm changes with an 11-week weight
training program.

Upper Right Arm,
inches

Females (n = 57) Males (n = 55)
SD SE 7 SD SE

Pretest 10.50 .80 .11 11.73 .98 .13

Posttest 10.52 .72 .10 11.79 1.00 .14

Adjusted mean 11.04 .06 11.24 .06

Difference in mean X .02 .06

Percentage change .19 .51

t .32 .93

p .752 .359

Table 22. Waist changes with an 11-week weight training program.

Females (n = 57) Males (n = 54)
Waist, inches 7 SD SE 7 SD SE

Pretest 27.50 2.11 .28 30.84 2.81 .38

Posttest 27.16 1.95 .26 30.86 2.62 .36

Adjusted mean 28.57 .12 29.38 .12

Difference in mean X .34 .02

Percentage change 1.24 .06

t 2.66 .28

P .010 * .783

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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Table 23. Right thigh changes with an 11-week weight training
program.

Right Thigh,
inches

Females In = 57) Males In = 54)
SD SE A SD SE

Pretest 21.16 1.31 .17 20.87 1.70 .23

Posttest 21.06 1.92 .25 20.89 1.52 .21

Adjusted mean 20.94 .16 21.01 .16

Difference in mean X .10 .02

Percentage change .52 .10

t .50 .13

P .621 .898

Table 24. Right calf changes with an 11-week weight
training program.

Right Calf,
inches

Females (n = 57)
A SD SE

Males In = 54)
R SD SE

Pretest

Posttest

Adjusted mean

Difference in mean X

Percentage change

t

P

13.64

13.59

13.77

.05

.37

1.06

.292

.76

.78

.10

.10

.04

14.05

14.16

13.97

.11

.78

2.55

.014

.94

.86

*

.13

.12

.04

*Significant beyond the .05 level
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The results showed that the female group had a mean loss in waist

girth which was significant at the .05 level. The male group had a

mean increase in calf girth which was significant at the .05 level.

Differences in upper right arm and right thigh girths for both were

not found to be significant at the .05 level.

A one-way analysis of covariance with the pretest means as

the covariate was utilized to determine whether there was any

significant difference between male and female subjects in changes

of four muscle girths. Summary data of ANCOVA procedures for the

four circumferences are presented in Tables 25 through 28. The

results revealed that the F ratios of 4.74, 18.46, and 10.92 obtained

for changes in upper right arm, waist, and calf circumferences,

respectively, were significant at .05 level (see Tables 25, 26,

and 27). The male group showed more increase than the female group

in the girths of the right arm and the right calf, while the female

group showed a significant decrease in the waist girth measurement.

The null hypotheses regarding these were rejected. However, the

F ratio of .08 obtained for changes in right thigh circumference was

not significant at the .05 level (see Table 27), and the null

hypothesis was retained.

Changes in Cardiovascular Fitness

The 1.5-mile test utilized to determine cardiovascular fitness

was run by 46 of the female subjects and 56 of the male subjects.

The means, adjusted means, standard deviations, standard errors,
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Table 25. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on upper right arm girth.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS F p

Total 110 83.962
Covariate 1 65.003 65.003 386.537 .000
Between 1 .797 .797 4.739 .032 *
Error 108 18.162 .168

Equality of slopes 1 .279 .279 1.671 .199
Error 107 17.883 .167

*Significant beyond the .05 level

Table 26. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on waist girth.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS F p

Total 110 590.809
Covariate 1 506.189 506.189 756.457 .000
Between 1 12.351 12.351 18.458 .000 *
Error 108 72.269 .669
Equality of slopes 1 .811 .811 1.214 .273
Error 107 71.459 .668

*Significant beyond the .05 level

Table 27. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on right thigh girth.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS F p

Total 110 328.828
Covariate 1 171.661 171.661 118.048 .000
Between 1 .118 .118 .081 .776
Error 108 157.049 1.454
Equality of slopes 1 .771 .771 .528 .469
Error 107 156.279 1.461
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Table 28. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on upper right calf girth.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS

Total 110 74.797
Covariate 1 62.429 62.429 600.262 .000

Between 1 1.136 1.136 10.920 .001 *

Error 108 11.232 .104

Equality of slopes 1 .098 .098 .946 .333

Error 107 11.134 .104

*Significant beyond the .05 level

mean differences, percentage changes, and t ratios are presented in

Table 29. The mean time on the 1.5-mile run for female subjects

decreased from 14.05 minutes in the pretest to 13.15 minutes in the

posttest, with a relative improvement of 6.41 minutes. The mean

time for the male group decreased from 11.14 minutes in the

pretest to 10.77 minutes in the posttest, with a relative

improvement of 3.32 minutes. The differences between the pretest

and the posttest mean values for both groups were compared by using

the t test. The results showed that the mean improvement for each

group in the 1.5-mile run was significant at the .05 level.

To determine whether there was any significant difference

between female and male subjects in cardiovascular fitness

improvement, a one-way analysis of covariance with the pretest

mean scores as the covariate was utilized. The summary of ANCOVA

procedures for the 1.5-mile run is presented in Table 30. The

obtained F ratio of 2.06 was not significant at the .05 level.

Thus, the null hypothesis was retained. That is, both groups

demonstrated nearly the same improvement on cardiovascular fitness.
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Table 29. Cardiovascular fitness changes with an 11-week weight
training program.

1.5-Mile Run,
minutes

Females (n = 57)
SD SE

Males (n = 54)
A SD SE

Pretest 14.05 1.96 .29 11.14 1.77 .24

Posttest 13.15 1.92 .28 10.77 1.30 .17

Adjusted mean 12.04 .17 11.68 .15

Difference in mean X .90 .37

Percentage change 6.41 3.32

t 4.99 2.67

P .000 * .010 *

*Significant beyond the .05 level

Table 30. Analysis of covariance between the female and male groups
on 1.5-mile run.

Source of
Variation DF SS MS

Total 101 262.375
Covariate 1 166.497 166.497 175.502 .000
Between 1 1.958 1.958 2.064 .154
Error 99 93.920 93.920
Equality of slopes 1 3.060 3.060 3.301 .072
Error 98 90.860 .927
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Discussion

The findings of this investigation are discussed in five

sections: (1) strength development, (2) changes in body weight,

(3) changes in body composition, (4) changes in muscle girth, and

(5) changes in cardiovascular fitness.

Strength Development

Following an 11-week weight training program, significant

increases were observed on each of the four strength tests in

both males and females. These findings were expected, since previous

studies involving weight training had shown similar results (Berger,

1962a, 1962b, 1962c, 1962d, 1965; Buckbee, 1982; Coleman, 1977a,

1977b; Olsen, 1980; Razzook, 1979; Wilmore, 1978).

The initial strength values were lower for the women when

compared to the men's for all four strength tests. The women's

final leg strength value, however, was relatively close to the

initial value recorded for the men. These results are similar to

those reported by Wilmore (1974) for a group of 47 women and 26 men.

In general, the strength in women is about two-thirds that of men.

But the differences between the two sexes vary within the different

muscle groups.

When the two groups were compared, the male group showed more

improvement than the female group on all four strength tests. This

finding is consistent with reports of Hettinger (1961). He

indicated that trainability is less in women, that is, with an

identical training program, men will increase strength more and at

a faster rate.
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In the present study, the women exhibited nearly the same

relative improvement in bench press, and right and left flexion

strength, and had a greater relative improvement in leg strength.

These results were contrary to the findings of Wilmore (1974) that

the men had a substantially smaller relative increase in bench press

strength but nearly the same relative increase in leg strength.

Wilmore observed increases of 29.5% and 26.0% in leg press

strength for women and men, respectively.

Changes in right and left lateral flexion were quite similar for

both groups. No previous study was found which had used this test as

a measure of trunk strength.

Females may actually make greater gains with strength training

than males make, due to their lower levels of strength at the start

of the training program. This finding was expected because of the

fact that the initial level of strength influences the rate of

strength increase. This agreed with the findings of Endington

and Edgerton (1976), O'Shea (1976), and McArdle et al. (1981), who

suggested that the amount of training improvement depends on one's

initial fitness level. That is, if someone rates low at the start,

there is room for considerable improvement.

Changes in Body Weight

After 11 weeks of training, the female group showed a

slight increase in mean body weight, but the increase was not

significant at the .05 level. This finding is consistent with the

findings of other investigators (Dennison et al., 1961; O'Shea, 1966;

Mayhew and Gross, 1974; Wilmore, 1974; Wilmore et al., 1976). They
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found no significant changes in body weight between pre- and

post-test means after training programs.

The male group showed a gain of 2.29 pounds after the 11-week

training, this increase being significant at the .05 level.

This finding is inconsistent with findings reported by Leighton

et al. (1967), Mayhew and Gross (1974), and Wilmore (1974), but it

is in agreement with recent findings by Coleman (1977a), Razzook

(1979), and Murray et al. (1983).

When the weight gains of the males and females were compared,

the differences were significant at the .05 level. The gain

in body weight exhibited by the male subjects was subtantially

greater.

Changes in Body Composition

Changes in body composition were found for both male and female

subjects. Fat weight and percentage of body fat decreased while lean

body mass increased significantly in both groups. These findings are

consistent with findings of other investigators (Capen et al., 1961;

Fahey and Brown, 1963; Moody et al., 1972; Brown and Wilmore, 1974;

Mayhew and Gross, 1974; Wilmore, 1974; Wilmore et al., 1976; Coleman,

1977a, 1977b; Murray et al., 1983). The women showed a greater

decrease in percentage of actual body fat than did the men, probably

due to their initially higher percentage of body fat. However,

changes in lean body mass and fat weight for both groups were

similar.

Changes in subcutaneous fat, as reflected by skinfold thickness,

were, in general, consistent with changes in fat weight and
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percentage of body fat. Significant losses at each of the three

sites measured were observed for both groups. These findings were

compatible with findings of other investigators (Fahey and Brown,

1963; Moody et al., 1972; Wilmore, 1974; Coleman, 1977a, 1977b).

Changes in Muscle Girths

The results of the present study showed that the female subjects

exhibited a significant decrease in waist girth, which supported

previous studies (Bright, 1961; Coleman, 1977b; Oyster, 1979).

However, other diameters were essentially unchanged. Findings of

this study support findings by Montgomery (1954), Capen et al.

(1961), Well et al. (1963), Brown and Wilmore (1974); Mayhew and

Gross (1974), Wilmore (1974), and Coleman (1977b), providing

additional evidence that women can improve muscular strength

through heavy resistance weight training without concomitant

masculinizing effects.

The male subjects exhibited a significant increase only in calf

girth. Other diameters were increased slightly, but the increases

were not significant at the .05 level. These findings are contrary

to the findings of several other investigators (DeLorme et al., 1952;

Rasch et al., 1957; Barney and Bangerter, 1961; Brown and Wilmore,

1974; Coleman, 1977a; Wilmore, 1974; Razzook, 1979).

The degree of muscular hypertrophy in the male subjects was

substantially greater than that seen in the female subjects (see

Tables 25 and 28). It is obvious hypertrophy is not a necessary

consequence of gains in strength. The greatest gains in strength

were found in the leg, yet the female group had a slight decrease
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in thigh circumference and the male group had only a slight increase

in thigh circumference. Both groups had significant loss in

subcutaneous fat at the thigh site. Though female subjects showed

a slight gain in the girth of their upper body, the magnitude of

the gains was less than a quarter of an inch, which is, for all

practical purposes, an insignificant amount. It definitely would

not be considered a masculinizing effect.

To further determine the extent of the relationship between

muscle hypertrophy and strength, a series of correlations were

computed between absolute strength and the respective girth size

(see Appendix J). There appears to be a rather high relationship

between absolute strength and girth size for the male subjects,

correlations ranging between r = 0.04 and r = 0.70. The correlations

are much lower for the female subjects, values ranging between

r = 0.09 and r = 0.42). The findings for the men were contrary to

the findings of Wilmore (1974). He reported correlations between

r = 0.63 and r = 0.77 for men. However, the correlations for the

women were consistent with the results reported by Wilmore (1974),

values between 0.09 and 0.42. It is interesting to note that the

relationship between the increase in thigh girth and the increase

in leg press strength for the women was very low (r = 0.04).

In other studies the correlations between male strength and

girth size are quite variable. Clarke (1954) found correlations

ranging from r = 0.10 to r = 0.45 for thigh girth and various

measures of hip and knee strength. In a study of the upper body,

Clarke (1954) found girths of the upper arm to correlate between
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r = 0.28 and r = 0.55 with various strength tests of the upper arm.

Rasch and Morehouse (1957) found a correlation of only r = 0.16

between upper arm girth and elbow flexion strength.

Moderate correlations between absolute strength and girth

size suggest a bulkier muscle is inclined to possess a greater level

of strength. However, as these data indicated, hypertrophy is not

a consistent or a necessary consequence of strength training. It is,

therefore, relatively safe for athletes of either sex to pursue weight

training as an effective means to make significant gains in muscular

strength without suffering any unwanted or undesirable gain in

muscular bulk.

Changes in Cardiovascular Fitness

The findings of the present study showed that an 11-week weight

training program produced a statistically significant improvement

in cardiovascular fitness of both male and female subjects.

Girandola and Katch (1973) indicated that any change in an aerobic

capacity resulting from physical training may be the result of

changes in lean body mass.

Trends of improvement in cardiorespiratory endurance through

weight training have been observed in many studies (Capen, 1950;

Nagle and Iwin, 1960; Girandola and Katch, 1973; Gettman et al.,

1978; Wilmore et al., 1978; Washington, 1978; Gettman et al., 1979;

Gettman et al., 1982). Capen (1950) found that a group which trained

with weights improved 6.2% in the 300-yard run.

The findings of the present study are contrary to the findings

of Keul (1973), Allen (1974), and Allen et al. (1976). The lack of
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cardiorespiratory endurance adaptations in some previous weight

training studies might have been the result of inappropriate exercise

tests or an inappropriate weight training program. Some recent

studies showed that programs of training combined with circuit weight

training were very effective in improving aerobic capacity (Gettman et

al., 1979, 1982).

In the present study, data showed that the male and female groups

demonstrated nearly the same improvement in cardiovascular fitness.

However, the women had a greater relative increase in cardiovascular

fitness than did the men, possibly due to their initial lower level of

physical fitness (Sharkey, 1970).

Summary

It was concluded from the data of the present study that a

program of weight training combined with circuit weight training

improved muscular strength, changed body composition, and produced

only a slight increase in muscular hypertrophy. It also improved

cardiovascular fitness.
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CHAPTER 5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter consists of three parts: a summary of the study,

conclusions, and recommendations.

Summary

The purpose of this study was to investigate the differences in

the weight training responses of male and female college students in

the development of muscular strength, body weight, body composition,

muscular hypertrophy, and cardiovascular fitness.

Subjects for this study were volunteers: 60 male and 60 female

graduate and undergraduate students at Oregon State University

enrolled in six beginning weight training (stationary) classes during

Fall Quarter of 1983.

All subjects were pretested in the following areas: muscular

strength as measured by 1-RM on the bench press test, leg press test,

right and left lateral flexion tests; the anthropometric variables of

height, weight, body composition, and circumferences. For body

composition, the regression equations developed by Jackson and Pollock

(1978) and Jackson, Pollock, and Ward (1980) for determining body

density were used. The percentage of body fat was calculated from the

obtained body density by utilizing the equations of Siri (1961) and of

Brozek (1963) and taking the average value from those two equations.

Circumference measures were taken on the upper right arm, waist, right

thigh, and right calf. Cardiovascular fitness was determined by the
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1.5 Mile Run Test. The final testing was administered in the 11th and

12th week, repeating the same test items.

A weight training program was developed by the investigator

according to the course outline for beginning weight training (PEA

122) at Oregon State University. The weight training program

consisted of 12 exercises: bench press, leg curl, leg extension,

sit-ups, latissiumus dorsi pull down, leg press, biceps curl, heel

raises, triceps extension, shoulder press, back hyperextension, and

lateral flexion. The DeLorme-Watkins Program was used to train all

subjects. The training program also consisted of four sessions of

circuit weight training. The basic principle of the weight training

program employed progressive resistance exercises designed to

emphasize the development of physical fitness.

The subjects participated in the training program for two

60-minute sessions per week for 11 weeks. The performances of all

subjects were recorded on all variables to determine the effectiveness

of training. Careful records of attendance and training progression

were maintained throughout the course. The exercise routine of the

subjects outside of the study was not controlled.

Data on muscular strength, body weight, body composition, muscle

girths, and cardiovascular fitness were analyzed statistically. The

two-tailed t test for paired comparisons was employed to determine if

there were any significant differences between the pretest and the

posttest mean scores of muscular strength, body weight, body

composition, muscle girths, and cardiovascular fitness for each

group.
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A one-way classification analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used

to compare differences in weight training responses between male and

female subjects for each variable. In addition, percentages of

increase were calculated and the correlation coefficients among all

variables were computed.

The programs used to analyze the collected data in this study

were designed by the Department of Biomathematics, University of

California at Los Angeles, in June 1981. The version of BMDP was

converted for use on the CDC 6000 and Cyber series computers by BMDP

Projects, Vogelback Computing Center, Northwestern University,

Evanston, Illinois.

The results of data analysis are as follows:

Muscular Strength

Bench press, leg press, right and left lateral flexion were

tested. Both groups increased their strength significantly on all

four tests. However, the male group made more improvement than the

female group on the strength tests.

Body Weight

The male group had a weight gain, between pretest and posttest,

which was significant at the .05 level. There was also a significant

difference between the two groups, the gains in body weight exhibited

by the male group being substantially greater.

Percentage of Body Fat

The posttest scores revealed a significant loss in percentage of

body fat for both groups. There was also a significant difference
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between the two groups, the female subjects showing greater decrease

in percentage of body fat than did the male subjects.

Fat Weight

Both groups lost a significant amount of fat weight. However,

there was no significant difference between them, both groups

demonstrating nearly the same decrease in fat weight.

Lean Body Mass

There was a significant difference at the .05 level in lean body

mass gained by both groups between pretest and posttest. However,

there was no significant difference between them, both groups

demonstrating nearly the same increase in lean body mass.

Muscular Hypertrophy

Upper right arm, waist, right thigh, and right calf

circumferences were tested. There were no differences significant at

the .05 level between pretest and posttest mean values for upper right

arm and right thigh girths for either female or male subjects.

However, there were differences significant at the .05 level in waist

measurements for the female group and in the right calf measurements

for the male group. The female group became more slim in the waist,

and the male group increased in the size of the right calf.

There were significant differences found between the two groups

in the upper right arm, waist, and the right calf girths when tested

at the .05 level. The male group showed more increase in upper right

arm and right calf girths than did the female group. But the female

group achieved more decrease in waist girth. There was no significant

difference between the two groups on right thigh girth.
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Cardiovascular Fitness

Both groups improved their speed on the 1.5-mile run; differences

between pretest and posttest were significant at the .05 level.

However, there was no significant difference between the groups. They

both demonstrated nearly the same improvement on cardiovascular

fitness.

Implications

The findings of this study imply that an 11-week coed weight

training course involving the DeLorme-Watkins technique combined with

circuit weight training will result in the following:

1. Gains in muscular strength in both males and females.

2. Improved cardiovascular fitness in both males and females.

3. Some changes in body composition in both males and females:

a. a significant gain in lean body mass.

b. significant losses in relative and absolute body fat.

c. significant losses in all three skinfold sites.

d. a decrease in waist circumference in females.

e. little or no change in total body weight.

The results of the study also show that muscle size is not necessarily

increased as a consequence of participation in a weight training

course.
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Recommendations for Future Research

Based on the findings of this study and on the review of

literature, the following recommendations are proposed for future

investigation:

1. A study similiar to the present one should be conducted where

subjects are randomly assigned to experimental and control group for

purposes of verifying and extending the results of this study.

2. A study similar to the present one should be conducted with a

comparison of different methods of training.

3. A study similar to the present one but not combining circuit

weight training should be conducted to examine the effects of

resistance training on cardiovascular fitness.

4. A study similar to the present one should be conducted to

examine the effects of resistance training on motor performance.
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Appendix A

Informed Consent Release

In consideration of the benefits to be derived and the data to be
generated, the undersigned, a student at Oregon State University,
agrees to participate in the research project "Changes in Strength,
Anthropometric Measurements and Cardiovascular Function as a
Consequence of Participation in a Coed Weight Training Course," under
the direction of Wiriya Boonchai, Ed.D. degree candidate, Oregon State
University.

The undersigned states that the student has read an outline of
the proposed study including the possible risks and benefits, and is
participating voluntarily and consents to following the testing and
training program outlined. The undersigned also agrees to the use of
the data generated therefrom as the above agencies may desire.

At any time during the study, if circumstances should arise and
the undersigned cannot complete the study, he/she is free to
discontinue.

Oregon State University, as an agency of the State of Oregon, is
covered by the state Liability Fund. If any injuries are suffered as
a result of the research project, compensation would be available only
if it is established that the injury occurred through a fault of the
University, its officers or its employees.

Participant

Date
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Anatomical Landmarks for Skinfold Fat Measures

WOMEN

135

Triceps, vertical fold on the posterior mid-line of the upper arm (the
ITTEFfT), halfway between the acromion and olecranon processes with
the elbow extended and relaxed.

Suprailium, diagonal fold on the crest of the ilium at the anterior
axillary line.

Thigh, vertical fold on the anterior aspect of the thigh midway
between the hip and knee joints.

MEN

Chest, diagonal fold one-half of the distance between the anterior
axillary line and nipple.

Abdominal, vertical fold adjacent to and approximately two centimeters
laterally from the umbilicus.

Thigh, vertical fold on the anterior aspect of the thigh midway
between the hip and knee joints.



Appendix C

Skinfold Fat Sites and Caliper Placement

ABDOMINAL

CHEST
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SUPRAILIUM

THIGH



Appendix D

Body Composition and Girth Measurement Data Sheet
(Female)

Subject's Name Date

137

Last First

Age Weight lbs. Height in.

Address Telephone

Skinfold Thickness

Triceps

Suprailia

Thigh

Calculated Values from Skinfold:

Body density Percent fat

Fat weight lbs. Lean body mass lbs.

Mean*

*Mean of three measures that meet the accuracy of 2mm difference.

Girth Measurement

Upper right arm

Waist

Thigh

Calf

Mean

in.

in.

in.

in.



Appendix E

Body Composition and Girth Measurement Data Sheet
(Male)

Subject's Name Date
Last First
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Age Weight lbs. Height in.

Address Telephone

Skinfold Thickness

Chest

Abdomen

Thigh

Calculated Values from Skinfold:

Body density Percent fat

Mean*

Fat weight lbs. Lean body mass lbs.

*Mean of three measures that meet the accuracy of 2mm difference.

Girth Measurement

Upper right arm

Waist

Thigh

Calf

Mean

in.

in.

in.

in.
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Appendix F

Individual Test Score Report

December 8, 1983

Dear

I am pleased to give you the following information regarding the
results of your strength, body composition, girth measurement, and
cardiovascular fitness testing.

A. Skinfold Measurements Pretest Posttest

chest
Abdomen
Thigh

Triceps
Suprailiac
Percent fat
Fat weight (lbs)
Lean body mass (lbs)

B. Girth Measurements

Upper right arm
Waist
Thigh
Calf

C. Strength Testing

Bench press (lbs)
Leg press (lbs)
Lateral flexion (lbs)

L

D. Cardiovascular Fitess

1.5 Mile Run Test
Fitness level

If you have any question regarding the above, I will sincerely be
happy to discuss it with you.

Sincerely,

Wiriya Boochal, Graduate Student
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Appendix G

Daily Schedule

First Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Class orientation
b. Classroom procedures, safety rules
c. Explain the research method
d. Class fills out the weight training card

Day 2. a. Warm-up and "four combination exercises"
b. Introduce weight training exercises
c. Explain the DeLorme-Watkins technique
d. Practice and determine the initial load established

by "trial and error"; employ the 10-RM weightload
e. Schedule for testing on body composition,

circumference and strength

Second Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up
b. 1.5-mile run

Day 2. a. Warm-up (with and without partner)
b. Training time, execute two sets of 50% and 75% of 10-RM

Third Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up and additional activities: rope jumping
(1 minute) and nine square exercise (2 minutes)

b. Lecture on cardiovascular fitness
c. Training time

Day 2. a. Warm-up and "Bunny hop"
b. Training time, starting the program

Fourth Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up and "step exercise, two minutes"
b. Training time

Day 2. a. Warm-up
b. Circuit training #1

Fifth Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up and Carlson Fatigue Curve Test
b. Training time

Day 2. a. Warm-up
b. Step exercise for 5 minutes
c. Training time
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Sixth Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up and rope jumping, 4 sets of 30 seconds
b. Training time

Day 2. a. Warm-up
b. Circuit training #2

Seventh Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up and rope jumping, 2 minutes
b. Training time

Day 2. a. Warm-up
b. Training time

Eight Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up and four combination abdominal exercises
(30 counts each)

b. Training time

Day 2. a. Warm-up and rope jumping 100 counts
b. Circuit training #3

Ninth Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up
b. Training time

Day 2. a. Warm-up
b. Training time

Tenth Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up
b. Circuit training #4

Day 2. a. Warm-up
b. Training time
c. Schedule for strength and anthropometric testing

Eleventh Week Sessions

Day 1. a. Warm-up
b. 1.5-mile run

Day 2. a. Individual warm-up
b. Training time



Appendix H

Circuit Weight Training Exercises

CIRCUIT WEIGHT TRAINING #1

1. a. heel raises
b. rope jumping

CIRCUIT WEIGHT TRAINING #2

1. a. heel raises
b. rope jumping

2. a. biceps curl 2. a. bicycle
b. flexed arm hang or pull ups b. back hyperextension

3. a. lower leg press
b. upper leg press

4. a. shoulder press
b. push ups

5. a. leg curl
b. bench running

6. a. leg extension
b. nine square

7. a. incline sit ups
b. incline sit ups

8. a. bench press
b. frontal arm pulley

9. a. back hyperextension
b. bicycle
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3. a. biceps curl
b. flexed arm hang or pull ups

4. a. lower leg press
b. upper leg press

5. a. shoulder press
b. push ups

6. a. hip flexor
b. triceps extension

7. a. bench running
b. leg curl

8. a. leg extension
b. nine square

9. a. frontal arm pulley
b. bench press

10. a. latissimus dorsi pull down 10. a. sit ups
b. dumbbell lateral raises b. leg raises

11. a. triceps extension
b. hip flexor

12. a. lateral flexion
b. side leg lift (without

weight)

11. a. dumbbell lateral raises
b. latissimus dorsi pull down

12. a. lateral flexion
b. side leg lift (without

weight)
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CIRCUIT WEIGHT TRAINING #3

1. a. heel raises
b. rope jumping

2. a. bicycle
b. back hyperextension

CIRCUIT WEIGHT TRAINING #4

1. a. shoulder press
b. push up

2. a. hip flexor
b. triceps extension

3. a. biceps curl 3. a. bench running
b. flexed arm hang or pull ups b. leg curl

4. a. lower leg press 4. a. leg extension
b. upper leg press b. nine square

5. a. shoulder press 5. a. frontal arm pulley
b. push ups b. bench press

6. a. hip flexor 6. a. sit-ups
b. triceps extension b. leg raises

7. a. bench running 7. a. dumbbell lateral raises
b. leg curl b. latissimus dorsi pull down

8. a. leg extension
b. nine square

9. a. lateral flexion
b. side leg lift (without

weight)

8. a. lateral flexion
b. side leg lift (without

weight)

9. a. heel raises
b. rope jumping

10. a. sit ups 10. a. bicycle
b. leg raises b. back hyperextension

11. a. frontal arm pulley 11. a. biceps curl
b. bench press b. flexed arm hang or pull up

12. a. dumbbell lateral raises 12. a. lower leg press
b. latissimus dorsi pull down b. upper leg press



Appendix I

Correlation Coefficients for Anthropometric Measurementsa

Variable
Correlation Coeficient

Males Females

Skinfold Thicknesses

Chest/Triceps .99 .97

Abdomen/Iliac .99 .98

Thigh .98 .95

Circumferences

Upper arm .99 .99

Waist .99 .99

Thigh .99 .98

Calf .99 .97
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aPilot study involving 9 male and 17 female students who
did not participate as subjects in this study.
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Appendix J

Correlation Coefficients Between Dependent Variables
of the Female and Male Groups
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Appendix K

Raw Data

Column No.

1 Sex (female = 1; male = 2)
2-3 ID number
4-5 Age

6-10 Body weight
11-14 Height
15-18 Chest (male); Triceps (female)
19-22 Abdominal (male); Suprailium (female)
23-25 Thigh
27-30 Percentage of body fat
31-34 Fat weight
35-39 Lean body mass
40-44 Body density
45-48 Upper right arm
49-52 Waist
53-56 Right thigh
57-60 Right calf
61-63 Bench press
64-66 Leg press
67-69 Right lateral flexion
70-72 Left lateral flexion
73 -75 1.5 Mile Run

77 Pretest = 1; Posttest = 2
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